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Tipperary Walo County Senior Hurling Championship Flnil l 2018 

12.57 BURGESS amach ar an bpairc 

1.00 Moycarkey-Borris amach ar an bpairc 

1.15 Tus an chluiche - Tipperary Water Seamus 6 Riain cup Final: 

BURGESS V MOYCARKEY-BORRIS 
1.47 leath-am 

1.57 Tus an dara leath 

2.30 Crioch an chluiche 

2.40 Presentation of the Seamus 6 Rian cup to the winning captain by 
Seosamh 6 Cinneide, leas Cathaoirleach an Chontae, followed by the 
presentation of the 'Man of the Match' award (sponsored by John Quirke 
Jewellers, Cahir) 

2.50 Presentation of the BURGESS County Intermediate Hurling 
Champions 1993 

3.07 Clonoulty-Rossmore amach ar an bpairc 

3.10 Nenagh Eire 6g amach ar an bpairc 

3.25 Pre-Match Parade lead by the Moycarkey-Borris Pipe Band 

3.29 Amhran na bhFiann 
Singer Joe Boyle (Borris-lleigh) 

3.30 Tus an chluiche - Tipperary Water Senior Hurling 
Championship Final: 

CLONOULTY-ROSSMORE 
V NENAGH EIRE OG 

4.03 leath-am 

4.13 Tus an dara leath 

4.45 Crioch an chluiche 

4.55 Presentation of the Dan Breen Cup to the w inning captain by Sean 6 
Dubhain, Cathaoirleach an Chontae, followed by the presentation of the 
'Man of the Match' award (sponsored by John Quirke Jewellers, Cahir) 

' fi We hope you enioy reading lodoy'~ progromme.1I has been compiled with the onislonce of BUloe as Tom Moher (Assistont County Secretory), Tim Floyd (County Secretory). Jemmo Flynn 
IBurges$)' Michelle McKelvey [Moycorkey-Borris), Kathleen Ryon IClonoulty.Ros~more) ond 

Anne Kennedy [Nenogh Eire 6g1. Many thonh to 011 tho$e who contributed moteriol- Seamus O'Doherty, Noel Dundon, 
Christy O'Connor, Jomes Hoyden, Seamus 1. King, liom 6 Donnchu, Seamus 6 Dubhog6in. Donie Neolon, Jo~phine 
Cohill. A speciol thonb to our photographers who capture the moments so well - Bridget Deloney, Eomonn McGee, 
Sportdile ond the Nenogh Guordian fo r the u~ of their orchive materiol. GER CORBETT, Programme Edi'ar 

Programme Cover - MIchael Heffernan, Nenagh EIre 6g's captain moves away from the chaUenge of 
Clonoulty·Rossmore's MIchael Ryan In the group stages of the champIonshIp. [_,u_ ... Goe[ 
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Tipperary Water County Senior Hurling Chilmpionship Finill 2()18 

.~IK"Ce.~s. Fmm Ihe lm~ of tile Munster final ill 
CorlllO Ihc wlul;:;in,4 scencs in Umerich 0/1 the 
lnst Swulny ill Al l.IJU.~t. U(lm Cahill (l1ll1 ili8 
team showed w/iOl sheer .4rit alld 
detenllination, (lllie(/ 10 exc.'Cptiollnl shill, call 
(/ehic."Uc. lI'e .~il1c.'Cre/y th(mh ail i)lvo/ved}i'" 
reslOri ll.;! tile Tipperary namc 10 Ail-Ire/ami 
It ()) 10 II rs. 

Our minor hllr/e l'.~ cmllc titrrl1lA/1 a cuu,gh 
mum/-robi" c.'(/Ill/wi,gn to w in the MUIl.wcr 
crotc",. TIlt: mmUl~emclll deserve huge credit 
Jill' tile worll pill ill t~itll thc.~e )"tJUII,g pl(lycrs 
mul WI doubt mallY will be M:'CII at hi~ller 
le1,)c/.~ in tltcfulHre, 

A( 8cllior level, the inClu/JlIml rowld-mbill 
.flJl·mat wa.~ Iwcnly c(JIllC8ted bill lUl/ill'WHately 
su(."Ce.~s e/uded liS and ~~e could only louk 011 (IS 

nei,ghbours, l .. illlerit..'h,.tiJllo'\~ed lip vicw,)' over 
US with AII-lrc11l11(1 slIccess ill :llIgllstlllrcr a 
gap (/f.J5 YC(II"><. Wi:: tlwllh Mie/tael /{y(m ami 
hi.~ sdecton;for their c.tf'or(s horh t"i.~ yeor 
(md las{ Illl1lrbcr as "<:el/ - all dedicated 
TippcmlT m CI! . 

IFe wish lAC/ill SIICedy wulhis Icmll evc/)' 
sw:.'(.'css in hi.~ ncw m/c as Senior 1I!1r/ill~ 
Mwta.4cr. A m(1Il tl!ith Il1lbdievablc pride (1111/ 

p(tssi()I! ill Ili.~ native COWH)~ 'leC /UI'CC no 
dOl/bthc will strivc /0 brlll.4 All-Irekmd ,glor.:.,. 
bach to Tippeml)'. 

2019 sees tlleJ!/iietll (Hlni'VCrMilT QlScvr (/)I(I 
w lwl beller W(I)' to cdebrme tilis m ilc.~tol!c 

thallfor marc c1l1hs 10 wlw part II! thi.~ .4reat 
cllll1lml s/rowpicce, Tippeno}' Iw.~ (w/lkved 
"wel! .~ucccss ill tlri.~ otler III(1)' ye(I I".~ IlItt 

mo.~tly It:~ dO'i.~n to ll./<'''W clubs (HId n.f<''"'{~ 
dediemed pcople . . \Iaybe 2019 wi/l.~ee a 
r/.."\;iwti. 

I wisil botil rc.fcrecl; nmltheir (I(iicinl.~ bcst (If 
11IelI ill to(/(IY';-; gnmc.~. 11 specialtlwllks 10 tilc 
Coullly (HId Divisionul CCCs.fvr their worh ill 
J)ro~n:ssi1t,g 0111" e/WlllpiOllsitlps to tllis .~ta.4c. 
It is 110 cas.\' tllillg ~eJitlz the 'Cllrious dcmal1d.~ 

.Ii'om mallY dWcrclll SOllllXS. 

/ e.\·prc.~s m)' thmlh.~ mul npprcciatioll (() 
our compctition sp(msor.~, Tipperal), Ill(llel; 
for tlwi,. COlllil!lICd .~lIpport WId also {() 0111' 

otlel"{tl/ .'ipOllS0rs, EI'Ccrys. who nre loyal (//1 

lIIu/c,'s{(mdillg . A/so 0111' opprceimiol! /0 JOil l1 
Qllirhc wlw Iws sponsored tile 'Mml (/t"the 
MHlch' (tWOI'd .fvr II1Wl)' yHlrs. 

Finn/l)~ 1 wish to (Iwllh y(l1I. ollr loyal 
supporters, who IUttie been C0l11il1.4 ill ,4rc(a 
I!JIIIlbers 10 ollr games tilis ycar. lI'e arc 
c.wrcllldy .4,.mc./itl,ltn' YOllr s!Jpport (md 'wc 
Ilope you enjoy t/ic !!ames. 

Tti s11il ogwll ~o mbeidlt /(1 dell .~cot" ag 
gaell eilllIC a.l!lIs go mbeidh ml bun a!! 1/(1 
.lvintc (t will c. 

S/~AN 6 DUIJI/AN 
Cw/l(w;r/crle/I 
Coi.~tc Ch6'lwe Tlliobrad Arwl1! 

Burgess 1993 Intermediate County Championship winning team are the jubilee Team that are being honoured 
at today's game, sponsored by Tipperary StarlReidys of Newtown in conjunction with the County Board. Present 
at the launch in Reidy'S of Newtown are (from left): Michael Carroll (Chairman), Tony Gregan, john Darcy (both 
players), john Costigan (County Boa(d), Donie Nealon (Burgess President and Team Manager), Bobby Reidy 
(Reidys of Newtown), Pat Carey (Tipperary Star), Sean Nealon (Team Captain) and Darrel Tucker (player). 
{See pages 60-65J (Photo: Bridget D<>laney) 

www. lipperary.ga.a.ie I 
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IDP " " W . -, County Senior Hurling Championship Final '1~ 

Senior Final Referee KEVIN JORDAN 

THURlES man Kevin Jordan becomes the sec
ond successive former goalkeeper to referee 

the county senior hurling final in Tipperary, fol
lowing in the footsteps of Knockavilla Kickhams 
man Fergal Horgan. 

Similar to Fergal. Kevins' rise in the refereeing 
stakes has been swift, having only taken up the 
whistle in 2013. He had retired from the game, 
having played with Thurles Sarsfields and Thurles 
Fennelly'S, and had also played with New York 
and Boston during his six years in the USA. Kevin 
had also been in goals with the Tipperary inter
mediate hurlers prior to emigrating and the 
draw of the ancient game encouraged him to 
seek out the ex-pats team, which he did and real
ly enjoyed the experience of hurling overseas. 

Kevin has progressed to the provincial and 
national referees panel and has been very promi
nent, having refereed the Munster minor hurling 
final last year, He is delighted to be getting the 
chance to officiate at the county senior hurling 
final and is quick to pay tribute to his team of 
umpires who have been loyal and faithful to him 
throughout his refereeing career. 

Kevin was encour
aged to referee by his 
late father, and he 
encourages anyone 
who feels they might 
like to try it out, to do 
so. With a severe 
shortage of referees in 
the game, people 
would be welcomed 
with open arms, espe
cially former players -
Kevin regards it as a 
big advantage to have played the game when it 
comes to refereeing. 

We wish Kevin and his officials well for this 
afternoon's game and for his future career as a 
knight of the whistle. 
OFFICIALS 

Standby Referee: Johnny Ryan 
Linesman: Sean Everard 
4th Official: Mark Dunne 
Umpires: Martin Fitzpatrick, Dermot Ryan, 

Christy Moore, Paul Stapleton. 

Seamus 6 Riain Final Referee FERGAL HORGAN 

KNOCKAVILLA Kickhams man Fergal Horgan 
returns to County Final Day in Semple Stadi

um to referee the Seamus 6 Riain Cup, a year 
after he had the distinction of being the man in 
the middle for the Dan Breen Cup Final. 

This time last year he had refereed the Ali-Ire
land senior hurling final too and had received 
many compliments for the manner in which he 
handled proceedings. One of the county's most 
experienced referees, Fergal does not confine his 
involvement with the GAA to blowing the whis
tle - he was Manager of his native Knockavilla 
Donaskeigh Kickhams intermediate hurling team 
as well as being heavily involved in the club in 
general. 

One of the top men in the land, having refer
eed extensively at all levels, Fergal also refereed 
the All-Ireland Club Final on St Patrick's Day in 
Croke Park between Cualla and Ballyea in 2016. 
He is very widely regarded as a referee, not just 
by the referees committee at county, provincial 
and national level, but by the players themselves. _4 

I 

They understand, and are well 
aware of, his style and of 
what he will tolerate and 
what he will not. His common 
sense approach to the game 
and his willingness to let the 
play unfold makes him one of 
the finest referees in the 
game. 

Fergal is really looking for
ward to this after- noon's clash between Moy
carkey-Borris and Burgess and will be doing all in 
his power to keep the play flowing as much as 
possible in the curtain raiser. 

We wish Fergal and his officials all the best for 
the big game. 
OFFICIALS 

Standby Referee: John McCormack 
Linesman: Davy Ryan 
4th Official: p, Skelllngton 
Umpires: John Bob Ryan, Mick Butler, 

Sean Bradshaw, Christy Ryan 



TIpperary Water County Senior Hurling Championship Final 2018 

The Legends 
Return 

F
ORMER Tipperary hurling greats will roll 
back the years and take to the field on 
Sunday November 3rd in Borrisoleigh vil

lage in a benefit match, the proceeds which 
will be in aid of local lady Amanda Stapleton. 

Daughter of John and Patricia Stapleton, 
Cross of Pallas, Borrisoleigh, well known Patri
cia is a 31-year-old teacher, who is now living in 
London - her four brothers include former Tip
perary hurler Paddy Stapleton and national 
sports journalist Shane Stapleton. 

Amanda was recently diagnosed with an 
inoperable brain tumour and the news came as 
a major shock to her and to her family mem
bers and many many friends including those in 
the Borris-lieigh GAA club who are now all 
doing their part to ensure that the evening will 
be a huge success. 

A local committee is currently involved in a 
fund raising drive to help raise funds to assist 
Amanda and allow her to focus on her health. She 
has a very difficult road to journey but the hope is 
that with the support of friends and family she 
can be helped on each step of that journey. 

There has been a wonderful response from 
across the community to the call for help from 
the Stapleton family_ Not only have people and 
organisations offered their assistance - espe
cia lly the GAA - but there has also been 
tremendous support and kindness directed 
towards Amanda who celebrated her birthday 
at the weekend. 

And, many of the big names from the Tipper
ary and Ki lkenny rivalry from the past decade 
will be togging out on the evening including 
the likes of Seamus Callanan, Eoin Kelly, lar 
Corbett, Henry Shefflin, Tommy Walsh to name 
just a few. Of course most of these crossed 
swords with Amanda's brother Paddy on the 
field of play at both club and county level and 
they didn't hesitate to lend their assistance, 
when cal led upon - a measure of the men 
involved surely. 

The counties met in three All-Ireland finals 
between 2009 and 2011, and again in the two 
classic finals of 2014. They say to keep your 

friends , but your enemies even closer -
but this time the great hurling folk on both 
sides are coming together for a fantastic cause. 

Amanda's brother Paddy, known affection
ately as 'The Saint'- a moniker also used for his 
father John - hurled for Tipperary between 
2008 and 2016, is part of the committee organ
ising 'Tipperary v Kilkenny: The Legends 
Return'. Paddy teaches in Colaiste Mhuire in 
Thurles and is still hurling for his native Borr is
lI eigh, playing a key role in them capturing the 
north senior hurling championship title in 2017 
and reaching the county final, only t o fall to 
the mighty Thurles Sarsfields in the decider in 
Semple Stadium. 

His brother Shane has won the All -Ireland 
club senior hurling title with Cuala of Dublin on 
two occasions and is a very well known sports 
journalist. 

It is the hope of the committee that this 
event will make things better for Amanda, and 
an open invitation is extended to all to get 
involved in any way possible. 

So please, mark the date in your diary and 
come along to Borris'to support this event and 
many others too. There is also a Club Colours 
Skm Fun Run at 1 lam at the Track Attack 
course in Borrisoleigh on the same day_ We 
would encourage everyone to make an effort 
to support this worthy cause. 

WIWI. Ii P pera rv. gaa. i e 
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County Senior Hurling Champiooitlip Final 1201 

A new champion for Tipp and 
By- NOEL DUNDON 

(TIpperary Slar) 

T
HE Tipperary Water 
County Senior Hurling 
Championship has given 

us many great days of 
entertainment this season so 
far, and as we approach the 
ultimate game this afternoon 
in the Field of legends, the 
hope is that we will have a 
decider worthy of the 
occasion . 

You would have got great 
odds on a Nenagh Eire 6g vs 
Clonoulty-Rossmore final at 
the start of the year 
especially since they were 
both in the same group in 

the county championship. In 
fact, you would probably 
have got decent odds on 
either one of them being in 
the final too. But, the twists 
and turns of the 
championship road have 
brought us to this spot, with 
the clash of the north and 
the west men doing much to 
whet the hurling appetite of 
Premier patrons. 

Both sides are here on 
merit - of that, there can be 
no doubt. Nenagh Eire 6g 
dethroned the four-in -a-row 
champions Thurles Sarsfields 
who had designs on equaling 
the feats of their great '50's 
and '60's forefathers in the 
famed blue and white jersey. 

But, alas it was not to be for 
tthem, even if they went out 
with their fighting gloves on . 

Clonoulty-Rossmore too 
have had to fight on their 
backs to get to this stage -
Toomevara and Kiladangan 
falling hard against them In 

recent weeks as they picked 
up momentum on the 
championship journey. They 
arrive in Semple Stadium this 
afternoon confident that 
they can bridge a gap going 
back to 1997 - they have 
been in three finals since 
then but lost them all. 

Nenagh Eire 6g have to go 
back a little further again for 
their sole title in 1994, but 
they have lost four finals 

~;;;;:~~ ~~-;;""'K;ii;;;;-Gi.;':;;;;~m;;;;mes for Nenagh Heffernan and 
Paddy Murphy supporting while Thurles players Ronan Maher and John Maher are fast approaching. 

(Photo: Bndgel Ot1I~ne~) - , I CuyAl-tll 



Tipperary Water County Senior Hurling Championship Final 2018 

an eHciting game in prospect 

Kevin McCarthy, 

since, having been knocking 
on the door in recent years 
as well. 

50, what we have here this 
afternoon are two sides who 
have been around the block, 
close to the top, but perhaps 
existing at a time when a 
great Thurles 5arsfields were 
at their pomp - Clonoulty
Rossmore fell to them in the 
final of 2010 while Nenagh 
Eire 6g had to give best in 
the 2015 decider by a single 
point. 

In one camp this evening -
barring a draw of course -
there will be great elation at 
finally having gotten over the 

line again. Heroes will be 
created, legends feted and 
the parish will be in seventh 
heaven. 

In the other camp, there 
will be much soul searching, 
heartbreak and regret. The 
contrasting fortunes of sport 
will be laid bare on the pitch 
at the final whistle when the 
destination of the Dan Breen 
Cup is decided. 

Whatever way it goes this 
evening, Nenagh Eire 6g 
and Clonoulty-Rossmore have 
contributed enormously to 
a very competitive and 
entertaining championship. 
In fact, all the teams have 

(Photo : EamoM McGee) 

and some of the game played 
out have been right out of 
the top drawer. How 
fortunate we have been to 
have witnessed the unfolding 
events of championship 
2018, especially after the 
disappointment of the inter
county scene and Tipperary's 
early exit. 

So, it's the biggest day in 
the local hurling calendar -
let's hope the day holds up, 
the teams hurl up, and the 
occasion lives up to the 
billing. 

Enjoy the games. 

Up Tipp. 

wlwdipperary.gaa. ie I ,-



W' County St:nior Hurling Chlmpionship f inal 

What might have been 
By: CHRISTY O'CONNOR • 

F
INE MARGINS, as fine as the width of a 
post, can define games. And a season. 
Clare were exposed to both extremes 
this summer. In their AII·lreland semi· 
final replay against Galway in Thurles 

in August, Aaron Shanagher's late goal shot. 
which was initially saved by James Skehill, came 
back off the post, and effectively ended Clare's 
season. In June, Jake Morris' goal shot. which 
would have put Tipperary six points up and 
effectively out of sight, hit the post and Clare 
came up the field to score an Ian Galvin goal, 
which transformed their season. Fine margins. 
Agony and ecstasy. 

Prior to the Munster final, Gerry O'Connor, 
Clare's joint·manager, spoke about what would 
probably have transpired for him and Donal 

- , I Cur.t.Wlll "IA~ GAl 

Moloney, if that shot from Morris had hit the 
back of the net. "There's no point in saying we 
weren't under pressure coming into that Tip· 
perary game," said O'Connor. "I think it's fair to 
say that (if Clare had lost that day) Donal and 
myself would have faded into the background 
because we had a two·year contract and I 
couldn't see that being renewed. And I couldn't 
see an appetite within us to continue either. N 

If Tipperary had won that afternoon, Michael 
Ryan would more than likely still be Tipperary 
manager. It's probable that Tipp would 
have been in that AII·lreland semi·final. Tipp 
wouldn't have been slanted to meet Galway 
but, if they had, they certainly wouldn't have 
feared playing them. So, it's not beyond reason 
to think that the width of a post potentially 
denied Tipperary a place in an AlI·lreland final 
this season. Fine margins. 

Tipperary still largely got what they 
deserved. They didn't win a championship 
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match after playing four 
games. They showed 
admirable bravery and spirit 
against Cork and Waterford 
but some of the hurling they 
played in the opening halves 
of those matches was the 
poorest played by a Tipp 
team in years. There is a lack 
of pace in key areas of the 
side while Tipp never racked 
up the kind of high scoring 
totals consistently clocked by 
other sides. 

The quality of Tipp's play in 
Munster didn't suggest they 
could win an All-Ireland but 
a win against Clare would 
have bought them an invalu
able five-week window for 
recovery. TIpp wouldn't have 
qualified for a Munster final 
- they didn't need to - but 
securing that third spot 
would have given the players 
the opportunity to rest, to 

Jan Galvin of Clare on his way to scoring his side's first goal during the 
Munster GAA Hurling Senior Championship Round 4 match between 
Tipperary and Clare at Semple Stadium in Thurles on 10th June 2018. 

physically and mentally recharge, and to get 
injuries cleared up. As the third team, they 
would have had the same pathway as Limerick 
(who would have automatically qualified for 
the Munster final if Tipp had beaten Clare); a 
preliminary quarter-final against Carlow, fol 
lowed by a quarter-final against Kilkenny. 

Would Tipp have beaten Kilkenny? Whatever 
about Tipp's style and lack of quality, one of 
the biggest mistakes Michael Ryan made this 
season was not burying Kilkenny when his 
team had a chance. When they met in Round 4 
of the league, Ryan pointedly kept some of his 
biggest names on the bench as the outcome 
was in the balance late on. A Kilkenny one
point win gave air to a team struggling for 
oxygen, along with maintaining their decade
long record against Tipp in Nowlan Park. 
Another defeat at that stage of the season 
would have plunged Kilkenny into a potential 
relegation battle in Round 5 against Wexford. 
In any case, Tipp lived to regret that afternoon 
in late February when Kilkenny beat them 
again in Nowlan Park in the league final 
in April. 

Puck outs, especially the lack of movement on 
them, was a huge issue that afternoon, which 
continued into the summer. Recently, the 
hurlingtalk Twitter handle produced some 

(Photo: Oavid fi lZge,a ldlSport,file) 

revealing statistics; Tipp had just a 41.9% reten
tion rate on their own puckout over the sum
mer; of 113 clearances hit past their opponents 
6S-yard line during play in four championship 
games, TIpp only had a 29.2% retention rate_ 

Tweaking Tipp's playing style, especially in 
how they use the ball, will be a key starting 
point for Liam Sheedy. Facilitating that style 
change will come from good coaching, and 
assembling an impressive backroom team, but 
finding new players and freshening up the 
squad will be just as important in making Tipp 
a more cohesive and threatening unit. 

Sheedy will also seek to address other areas 
outside the confines of the team. Having to 
play four games in 21 days this summer was 
unforgiving but maintaining freshness was 
even harder for Tipperary with a heavy club 
schedule in April in such a condensed time
frame. Sheedy recently indicated that he would 
be against Tipperary arranging as many club 
championship fixtures in April 2019 as they did 
this year, 

Sheedy's return is a huge boost for Tipperary, 
He is clearly excited by new challenges and, 
while the Tipp job certainly provides him with 
plenty, it also provides Sheedy with plenty of 
opportunity. And the chance to turn fine 
margins into huge gains. 

W\'M.lipperary.gaa. ie , -
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SEAMUS 6 RIAIN CUP FINAL PREVIEW 8y, JAMES HAYDEN 

An historic day lor teams 
T

ODAY marks a historic day for both 
Burgess and Moycarkey-Borris as they 
face-off in their respective bids to lift the 

Seamus 0 Riain Cup for the very first time . 
Both sides have come through impressive 

campaigns to date and remain unbeaten at 
group and knock-out stages and many an
ticipate a ding-dong battle today between 
the sides. 

For Burgess it also marks a historic occasion, 
with the last side from the club to capture 
silverware on the hallowed Semple Stadium, 
the 1993 County Intermediate winning side, 
honoured today as part the silver jubilee 
celebrations. 

Those halcyon days will be recalled by many 
Moran - i<,in'". p"in> 

Moycarkey-Borris. 
in attendance as the present crop ,-~~~~--~"'9 No doubt, Burgess appear to 

be coming on strong in the past 
couple of weeks with Stephen 
Murray, Jonathan Mulqueen, 
Shane Maher Donagh Maher and 
Keith Nealon to the fore. Add in 
the experienced Niall McGrath, 
Noel Gleeson, Eoin Hogan and 
Brian Hogan together with 
Danny and Willie Ryan, Jack 
O'Flaherty, Conor Gill, Pat Woods 
and Stephen Kirwan and you 
have a well-balanced side fully 
capable of landing the spoils. 

of players in the famed green 
and gold hoops take on a fancied 
Moycarkey-Borris side that are 
without doubt an emerging 
force on both the Mid and 
County stages. 

Standing in the path of Pat 
Gibson's charges is a Moycarkey 
outfit guided by Brian Lonergan 
and gunning for their first county 
championship title at senior 
grade since that famous side led 
by Jack Bergin lifted the Dan 
Breen Cup way back in 1984. 

Both sides f in ished their re- Noel Gleson, Burgen Capta in. Moycarkey will rely on a potent 

spective county championship 
(Phoro: Br;dg<!r Dl!!1.neyi blend of youth and experience 

campaigns unbeaten with Burgess accounting 
for JK Brackens, St. Mary's Clonmel and 
Ballingarry in the group stages before a hard 
fought 2-17 to 1-14 victory over Templederry in 
the semi-final propelled them into a date with 
destiny here today. Moycarkey- Borris on the 
other hand also remain unbeaten, overcoming 
Holycross-Ballycahill, Ballina and Lorrha in the 
group stages before ousting JK Brackens by a 
solitary goal. 1-18 to 0-18, in a hard-fought 
semi-final encounter. 

Given the nature of the results to date and 
the fact that both sides are automatically pro
moted to Roinn 1 having reached the final, 
today's outcome is distinctly difficult to predict. 

and look to Kieran Morris, Niall Heffernan, Pat 
Molloy, John Bergin and the in-form Anthony 
McKelvey to guide them to victory today while 
Pat Carey and Tom Hayes are also surely to be 
to the fore. 

Both sides physicality has been a notable 
factor in their victories to date and with 
Moycarkey-Borris fresh from a County Minor 'A' 
hurling final victory last weekend over Clon
oulty-Rossmore they will be undoubtedly be 
seeking to add the coveted Seamus 0 Riain Cup 
to their burgeoning t rophy cabinet. 

Whatever transpires we are unquestionably 
in for a treat in today's Seamus 0 Riain final 
with very little to separate the sides! 

..........w,lipperary, ~,ie I ,, -
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Historic final 
THERE has not been a previous final meet

ing between Clonoulty-Rossmore and 
Nenagh Eire 6g, However, there has been a 
keen rivalry in the knock-out stages of the 
county 

Carhal Bourlce holds ponession for C/onoulry.Ronmore 
with Nenagh tire Og's Conor McCarthy challenging during 
the County SHC ar rhe Ragg earlier this year. 

(PhOl0c B,C(lgel D<!laney) 

The clubs have met in one semi-final and 
two quarter-finals, while they emerged from 
the same group in this year's Roinn 1,with the 
Northerners having two points to spare, 1-20 
to 1-18, in their Round two meeting on 
August 12th. The previous results were: 

Semi-final - 18/10/1998 at Semple Stadium, 
Clonoulty-Rossmore (holders) 3-11, Nenagh 
Eire6g 1-16. 

Quarter-final - 14/10/2001 at Semple Stadi
um, Clonoulty-Rossmore 4-20, Nenagh Eire 6g 
3-18 (after extra time). 

Quarter-final - 2419/2011 at Semple Stadi
um, Clonoulty-Rossmore 3-18, Nenagh Eire 6g 
0·14 

This will be the first North v West county 
senior final since Toomevara beat the Golden! 
Eire 6g combination in 2004. 

Helping officials 
THE North Tipperary Convention in 1934-

the Golden Jubilee year of the GAA's foun
dation - heard a suggestion from the long 
serving Secretary Michael Moylan that instruc· 
tion courses should be started for referees 
and umpires in order to give them the neces
sary information about their duties. He was a 
man ahead of his time! 

_ '2 CI.)W.NN WIHC .. US GAEl 

CountJ Jina( 

LA10ments 
By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

Last six 
THE last six county final appearances by 

today's opponents produced the following 
results: 

Mike Costelio, Dro .. m . . _ .. :_ 
Hammersley (Jeft) 
during the ]077 Topperary Senior Hurling Championship 
Final (-., Do .. "", .. O:;'"""'I!><><"',IO) 

ClONOUlTY-ROSSMORE: 
201' lost to Dram Inch 1-19 to 2-14 
2010 lost to Thurles Sarsfields '-16 to 1-7 
1998 lost to Toomevara 0-16 to 1-10 
1997 beat Mullinahone 0-17 to 1-12 
1989 beat Holycross Ballycahill 1·11 to 1-9 
1951 lost to Holycross Ballycahill 5-15 to 1-4 

NENAGH EIRE 6 G: 
2015 lost to Thurles Sarsfields ' ·18 to 3-11 
2013 lost to Loughmore-Castleiney ' · 17 

to 1-16 
2006 lost to Toomevara 1-21 to 2-14 
1999 lost to Toomevara 1-17 to 0·13 
1995 beat Boherlahan Dualla 2-25 to 2-8 
1993 lost to Toomevara 1-14 to 1-13 

Hugh Mitloney, Nenagh i in action againsr DaVid 
Kennedy, Loughmore-Castleiney during the 1013 County 
Hurling Championship Final. 1_'0 ~ov IkM..,WSpon,!'O) 
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O
NE OF the most anticipated Under-21 
county finals ever played was that 
between Eire 6g, Nenagh (before 
the name change) and Clonoulty

Rossmore at Semple Stadium in 1982. 
The background was that Eire 6g had beaten 

the West Champions in the 1981 final 3-9 to 
2-9 (Clonoulty-Rossmore had the consolation of 
winning the Minor Final against Toomevara). 
The North champions were also on the quest of 
four consecutive county titles, but it wasn't 
going to be easy. 

The teams met at Semple Stadium on Octo
ber 31st and produced a cracker of a game. 
Clonoulty-Rossmore led by 1-4 to 0-5 at half
time, but second half goals from Paul Whelan 
and Michael Cleary, along with several points 
from Conor O'Donovan, ensured that Eire 6g 
held a four point lead, as the game headed 
towards a conclusion. Andrew Fryday's brilliant 
save from Phil Hennessy's shot had kept 
Clonoulty-Rossmore in the game. A point by 
Joe Fitzgerald reduced the deficit to a goal and 
just before the end, T.J. Ryan fired a free to the 
net to level it. at 2-7 each, as Willie Barrett blew 
the whistle for full time. 

One newspaper report opined - "Clonoulty
Rossmore dramatically denied Eire 6g the cher
ished honour with a sensational goal in the 
closing minute of an electrifying encounter". 

The scorers for Eire 6g were - Conor O'Dono
van 0-5, Paul Whelan 1-0, Michael Cleary 1-0 
John Heffernan 0-1 Noel Coffey 0-1. 

Clonoulty-Rossmore's marksmen were - T.J. 
Ryan 1-1, Pat Hayes 1-0, Padraig Ryan 0-2, 
David Ryan, Michael Heffernan and Joe Fitz
gerald 0-1 each. 

The replay was back at Semple Stadium on 
November 14th - a bitterly cold day with the 
wind blowing into the town goal. Clonoulty
Rossmore won the toss and decided to play 
against it. Things were going well for them 
until Noel Coffey and Conor O'Donovan fired 
home goals in the last five minutes of the half, 

Michael Frawley, Chairman of the Tipperary County 
GAA Board, presents the Hugh Burke Cup to Pat Lee 
aher Eire 6g Nenagh had equalled Kilruane 
MacOonagh's record (1973-1976) of four Tipperary 
Under-]I hurling titles in-a-row with success over 
Clonoulty-Rossmore in the 1982 final aher a replay. 

to give Eire 6g a lead of 2-4 to 0-1 at the break. 
There was a comeback and midway through 
the half Pat Hayes hit the net and Padraig Ryan 
pointed, so it was now 2-S to 1-4. It could have 
been closer but for a super save by Seamus 
Kennedy from John Kennedy's shot. A Conor 
O'Donovan point steadied Eire 6g, John Hef
fernan hurled defiance at the enemy. n. Ryan 
scored a goal from a free just before time and 
Willie Barrett ended an absorbing contest with 
Eire 6g achieving the four in-a-row on a 2-6 to 
2-4 scoreline. 

The Nenagh Guardian report included this 
summary - "Clonoulty-Rossmore fought like 
Spartans to prove there was enough chemistry 
yet to provide the firepower which would blow 
Eire 6g title hopes apart and take their first 
t itle in the grade. 

The teams and scorers in the memorable 
replay, thirty six years ago were -

~ire 6g Nenagh - S. Kennedy, M. Hynes, J. Flannery, 
M. Ryan, J. Nagle, D. Finnerty (0-2), Paul Kennedy, C. 
O'Donovan (1 -3) P. Farrell, M. Cleary, J. Heffernan, P. 
Lee (Capt.), P. Power, P. Hennessy (0-1), N. Coffey.(1-0) 
Sub: D. O'Brien for P .Power. 

Clonoulty-Rossmore - A. Fryday, N. Ryan, M. 
Keane, P. Kearney, P. Ryan (0-3), David Ryan, S. Slat
tery, S. Hammersley, J. Hayes, M. Heffernan, J. 
Kennedy (0-1). 1. Fitzgerald. T.J. Ryan (1 -0), P. Hayes 
(1-0), P. Kennedy. 

WNW upperary.oaa.ie 13 _ 
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County Jina( 

L/f1oments 
By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

Final top scorers 
by ten 

Final top scorers by ten: 

1938 Danny Doyle (Thurles Sarsfields) 3-1 
1948 Philip Maher (Holycross Ballycahill) 2-1 
1958 Jimmy Doyle (Thurles Sarsfields) 1-3 
1968 Francis l oughnane (Roscrea) 0-7 
1978 Francis loughnane (Roscrea) '-11 
1988 Noel O'Dwyer (Borris-I leigh) 0-4 (draw) 

Noel O'Dwyer and Seamus Devaney 
(Borris-lieigh) 0-4 each (replay) 

1998 Michael Kennedy «(Ianoulty-Rossmore) 
0-6 

2008 John Enright (Thurles Sarsfie lds) 0-13. 

Divisional priae 
[THIS year the North Division provided four 

of the quarter-finalists and two reached 
the semi-finals. Their hopes are with Nenagh 
Eire 69 today that the Dan Breen cup will 
return for the first time since Toomevara's vic
tory over Thurles Sarsfields in 2008. 

In the meantime, only Nenagh Eire 6g 
(2013 and 2015), Kildangan (2016) and Borris
Heigh (2017) have represented the Division on 
county final day. 

By contrast, the Mid has won all nine titles 
and set a new record for county title 

Another chance 
[THE Clonoulty-Rossmore Manager John 

Devane will be hoping his county final day 
luck improves. The former Tipperary player was 
on the losing team in the 2010 and 2011 finals, 
with the latter more disappointing because he 
was captain. 

The other unsuccessful modern era club 
captains were - Andrew Fryday (1998) and Tom 
Butler (2010). John isn't the only player from 

those disappointments who is still involved 
and surviving players from those years will be 
del ighted to have another chance of winning 
a county championship medal. 

The Nenagh Eire 6g county final captains, 
who finished on the losing side were - John 
Heffernan (1993), Con Howard (1999), Richie 
Flannery (2006), Noel Maloney (2013), Paddy 
Murphy/Noel Maloney (2015). 

lWIW.lipperary.gaa.ie 
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A DAY OF HISTORY FOR 

A s WE step out onto the turf of the 
'Home of Hurling' Semple Stadium 
today, this team will mark a piece of 

history for Burgess GAA as we contest our first 
ever County Senior Hurling Championship final. 
This year saw the introduction of a new man
agement team of Paul Keane, Pat Gibson, Paul 
Hogan and Hughie Ryan with one primary goal 
for the year which was set last January - to 
regain Roinn 1 status. Now that this has been 
achieved, it is with great hope and anticipation 
that we will go one step further and bring the 
Seamus 6 Riain Cup back to the parish, 

This day is extra special for the club as our 
Intermediate County Champions of 1993 are 
being honoured by Tipperary County Board to 
mark the 2S year anniversary of their victory 
against Upperchurch-Drombane. Our thanks to 
Tipperary County Board, Tipperary Star and 
Bobby Reidy for their sponsorship of this tribute. 

Whilst we are a small club in North Tipperary, 
we are a very proud one and have plenty of 
aspirations for the future. We have a thriving 
juvenile club and are very lucky to have many 
volunteers who lay the foundations for our 
future players. We are delighted to have 
enjoyed on-field success in 2018 with our U12 
hurlers winning a North Title w hile the 
U16s and U12s both won North Football 

titles early in the year too. 
We are also home to the current Munster 

Camogie champions Burgess-Duharra, who 
have just won their 7th Senior County title 
in-a- row last Saturday, 14th October and wish 
them every success in the upcoming Munster 
Championship. 

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 
This year the club has undertaken the devel

opment of an AstroTurf playing surface with a 
bordering hurling wall on its grounds in Ki l
colman. This ambitious project will not only 
allow for training and games to take place over 
the winter months and into night time hours 
but will also be made available to wider 
community groups in the area. 

Patrons will be aware that the first-ever 'The 
Chaser' event in association with Pallas Market
ing, took place in The Abbey Court Nenagh on 
Friday, 19th October, where we raised a sub
stantial percentage of the funding needed 
for the project. The generous contribution of 
many local businesses in the Nenagh area and 
beyond. made this event a huge success and is 
truly appreciated by the Club. 

We are hoping that the club's successes of 
today will spur on our future hurlers to one day 
winning a Frank McGrath or Dan Breen Cup. 

On that note, I would like to 
wish the best of luck to all 
teams competing today and 
I hope all supporters in atten
dance enjoy what promises to 
be two exciting contests. 

Gemma Fly n n 
Club Secretary 

Some of our Primary Sponsors of 
The Chaser' event - Back row 
(I.·r.): David Kyne (Committee), 
Mike Carroll (Club Chairman), 
Paudie Grace (Committee), Derek 
Sharkey (Juvenile Chairman), John 
Fanning (Drain Power). Front row 
(I.-r.): Bobby Reidy, Donie Nealon 
(Club President), Pat O'Flaherty 
(Youghal Glass), Dr. Muiris 
O'Keeffe, Cian McDonnell (Gold 
Standard Physio). 

IItww.lippaary.gaa.ie ,7 _ 
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Burgess Senior Hurlers and Mentors Back row (/ .. r.): Hughie Ryan (Selector), Steven Murray, Bill O'Flaherty, 
Ronan Tucker; Sh,me Maher, Par Woods, Noel Gleeson (Capr.), Brian Hogan, Stephen Kirwan, Jonathan 
Mulqueen, John O'Brien, Jack O'Flaherty, Tony Hogan, Pat Gibson (Selector). Front row (/.-r.): Paul Keane 
(Cooch), Paddy Hogan, foin Hogan, Eoin 'Leahy' Hogan, Danny Ryan, Niall McGrath, Ben Cooney, Keith Nealon, 
Drew Boland, Donagh Maher; Conor Gil/, Willie Ryan, Paul Hogan (Selector). Absent from photo. David Seymour 
and Paul Carroll. (Ph, Bu.! De~~l 

Burgen Sen/or Hurling Management (from left): Paul Keane 
(Coach), Paul Hogan, Pat Gibson and HughIe Ryan (all Selecton). 

Ipt.",!o audgoM De t""\'l 

_ ,a 

PATH TO THE FINAL 
Round 7: 15/0412078 -

Burgess 1-14, JK Brackens 1·13 

Round 2: 7210812078 

Burgess 2-23, Ballingarry 1·13 

Round 3: 25/0812018 

Burgess 2·17, St. Mary's Clonmel1-15 

Semi-Final: 06/1012018-

Burgess 2-17. Templederry 2·14 
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2. 
28 

24 
Eoghan Hayes 

" Pat Molloy 27 
Kevin Moran 30 
Chris McCullagh 21 
Niall Heffernan 22 
Pa Carey 36 

Tom Hayes 20 
John Bergin 26 
Kieran Morris 28 
Anthony McKelvey ,. 

Tipperary Wate! County SenIor Hurlln!l' Seamus 6 RJain 

Accountant 
Electrical Site 
Supervisor 
Teacher 
Student 
Primary Teacher 
Primary Teacher 
Student 
Student Mary I 
Business Development 
Manager 
Student at WIT 
Agricultural Advisor 
Accountant 
Apprentice 
Electrician 

31 Teacher 
21 Agriculture Student 
27 Electrician 

Eric fanning 21 Carpenter 
Ger Carey 32 Secondary Teacher 
Jack Fallon 18 Student 
Kevin O'Regan 20 Electrician ESB 
Paul Dempsey 36 Facilities Engineering 

Manager 
Rory Darmody 18 Electrician 

Apprentice 
Niall O'Sullivan 25 Software Engineer 
Brian Maher 21 Student 
David Ryan 23 Student 
Timmy Ryan 25 Farmer 
Matty Ryan 22 Account 
Brian Moran 31 Teacher 

PATH TO THE FINAL 
Round I (April 15th): 

Moyearkey-Borris ' -22, lorrha Dorrha 3-10 

Round 2 (August 12th): 

Moyearkey-Borris 3-34, Ballina 0-10 

Round ] (September 151): 

Moycarkey-Borris 2-19, Holycross-BallycahiI1 1-17 
Moycalkey rop!he rable wirh 6 poin~ and wenr 

straight ro a ~i·final 
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Oathanna: Glas agus 6r 
Seamus Rlaln Cup 

Keith Nealon Stephen Kirwan 

.. pO CeanJill 20, E 0 toOg.\lIl 24 l. 0 FOgarla91 28 SP tie Gras 

PAUL CARROLL EOIN ' lOSSY' HOGAN WILL FOGARTY J.P. GRACE 

" A o Tuachair " C.O R.alrl 25 TO hOg4'rl 28. g, 0 BeoIItIlrl 

RONAN TUCKER KIERAN RYAN TONY HOGAN JACK BOLAND 

" B OCuarla 22 P. 0 hOgalrl 28 D. Saomar 

BEN COONEY PADDY HOGAN DAVID SEYMOUR 

" B 0 AClllheartaogh 23 S. 0 Bna-l " OOBeoUIfl 

BILL O'FLAHERTY JOHN O'BRIEN DREW BOLAND 

s.lectors Pal Gibeorl Paul Hogarl Hughie Ryarl Coach Paul Kearle 

Doctor Or MUlrl, 0 Keelle Phys/O CIUrl McOormell 
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C. Mac Cil Uladh 
Christopher I 

. 0 Ciara (JOint Capt.) 

Pat Carey 

Kieran Morris 

B. 0 MOfiiin 

BRIAN MORAN 

M. 0 8eirgin 

MIKIE BERGIN 

S. do Paor 

20. G. 6 Clara 

GER CAREY 

2,. S. 6 Falluin 

JACK FALLON 

22 C.O Riagilin 

P. 0 Maolmhuaidh 
Pal Molloy 

" 
25 

26. 

N. 0 hlfearnain 
Niall Heffernan 

R. 0 OIarmada 

RORY OARMOOY 

N. 0 SuilioabMin 

NIALL O'SULLIVAN 

B. 0 Meachair 

JAMES POWER KEVIN O'REGAN BRIAN MAHER 

Seamus Riain Cup 

Kevin Moran 

S. 0 Beirgin 
John Bergin 

Joe Doran 

28 T. 0 Riain 

TIMMY RYAN 

29 M.O Rlain 

MATTY RYAN 

30. B.6 Mornin 

BRIAN MORAN 

19. E.O Fainin 23. P. 0 Olomasaigh 27. 0.6 Rialn 

ERIC FANNING PAUL DEMPSEV DAVID RVAN 

Managor Bnan Lonergan So/actors Chnsty Clancy. Noel McKelvey, Kevm 0 Rogan 

Coach Soan PlOndorgast PhYSIO Goorg(l Ryall Flrsl Aid Jim Fannmg Kilman Paddy Shanahan 

I'I\\W. Ii pperary. gaa. ie 
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Two-MILE-BoRRIS, THURLES, Co. TIPPERARY 

Eamon Oarmody 

086 - 2619335 
Best wishes 

from 

DARMODYSPORTSTURF 
and TMB PLANT HIRE 
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A new sense of optimism for 

W HEN one hears the name Moycarkey
Borris it speaks proudly of a club deep 
rooted in tradition and sense of place. 

Always a stronghold in the GAA from its foun
dation. the club has served the local community 
with pride for 134 years and is now building on 
that tradition to guarantee its standing into 
the future. 

Not unaccustomed to famine spells either. 
the glory days of the 30's up to 1940 were laid 
to rest with the success of the club in the 80's, 
when the Dan Breen Cup last visited the parish. 
Intermittent success at underage level over the 
years however failed to deliver at senior grade 
as many bright dawns fell short of a glorious 
sunset. 

But things are changing again and a new 
sense of optimism is permeating the red and 
gold as seeds of hope sown over many years by 
staunch and loyal club stalwarts are showing 
true signs of rich promise. 

Moycarkey-Borris are delighted to be back in 
Semple Stadium on county final day and the 
club's presence in today's Seamus 6 Riain Final 
is the next development in the growth cycle 
on what we hope is a road to greater and 
sustained success. 

With a solid mix of experience and youth 
throughout the side, the collective now is to 
harness today's experience and channel that 
through determination and perseverance in 
the years ahead where many chal lenges will 
invariably lie. 

Success at U21 level last year, coupled with 
our minor team winning last week's county 
final, has ensured the conveyor belt for player 

Th. 
victorious 

Moycarkey· 
Borris ,:toZ;;:F, 

Minor Panel 
following 
victory in 

the County 
Final over 

Cappawhitel 
Solohead by 
2-12 to 1·12 
- played at 

Clonoulty on 
Saturday, 

13th October, 
2018. 

development and growth is functioning strong
ly. Our juvenile club has been to the forefront 
of success in the past decade and as it always 
has been. With that comes expectation. There
fore, without getting ahead of oneself the goal 
now will be to sustain a proper balance 
between that expectation and on-field success 
and also to maintain the stream-flow of talent 
coming through. 

With grateful thanks to all supporters and 
sponsors who contribute financially and sup
port our ground facilities upgrade, the new 
clubhouse should be finished before the end of 
the year while the main pitch is fully redevel
oped and ready for action. 

As part of our 5-year-plan 2015-2020, struc
tures are in place where players and coaches 
can come to learn and grow in the mould and 
tradition of the club. Perhaps too, it's time for 
the current crop of players and the club to lay 
down a fresh marker, one which will be the 
yardstick for teams of the future to look up to 
and embellish. A marker where they can also 
look back and see that 2018 was a turning
page in the chapter of success that has so long 
been the goal and purpose of generations of 
superb club men and women the length and 
breadth of the parish. The future is bright and 
today is the first step on that new journey, 
Magh Coirce-Buirgheas abu. 

On the social front, our next club fundraiser 
is Up Sync, with rehearsals already at an 
advanced stage, on Saturday, October 27th, 
(Bank Holiday weekend) in the Dome. Please 
come along and support what promises to be a 
great night. 

lWtW,tipperarY,ijaaje I 
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IN THE STE 
By; NOEL DUNDON (Tipperary Star) 

O
N THE face of it you'd wonder why it 
should be the case, but there is a real 
spring in the step of Tipperary hurling 

right now. 
The seniors bowed out of the Munster 

championship so early, the evenings were still 
getting longer; there was practically no hurling 
at all during June, July and August; and then 
Michael Ryan and his management team 
departed the scene to leave the whole place in 
a big quandry. 

Granted the success of the minors in the 
Munster Final and the lazarus-like resurrection 
of the U-21's to win that stirring All-Ireland 
title in the Gaelic Grounds, have given much 
cause for optimism. But, the air is filled with 
more than just optimism at the moment - there 
is a belief that the top table might be beckon
ing again, albeit with a hell of a lot of hard 
work to be done. 

It's not just the Sheedy factor that is generat
ing the excitement down Premier ways, 
although, let's be honest, Uam's appointment 
has come as a major boost. Well, it would have 
taken a great man to jump to the top of the 
queue over the likes of All-Ireland winning 
minor and U-21 Manager liam Cahill. And, 

once Sheedy was in the frame, Sheedy was 
going to get the job. 

So, he brings a massive confidence with him 
to the role and that confidence will rub off on 
the players who will feast on it. You just know 
that Tipp will be ready for combat when the 
new year turns over and that he will have 
learned much from the 2018 season - how 
unlucky were the players and management this 
year that the structures turned completely 
against them and that they turned out to be 
the guinea pigs. 

The other factor of course, is that the major
ity of the Tipperary players will have had a 
decent rest by the time they don the boots 
again. They might not have wanted a rest, but 
they are getting it, and that can only be good 
for them, their clubs and for Tipp. Ultimately, it 
wi l l help them to be the best they can be, and 
for those entering the third trimester of their 
careers, that will be vital. 

The quality of the hurling in the club cham
pionship has also been extremely positive and 
this gives the new management plenty to mull 
over and chew upon. New players are emerging 
to challenge the old guard and more options 
are cropping up all the time. Hurling is alive 
and in rude good health in Tipp at present -
the gables are being hammered; the windows 
broken; the Cui Camps were heaving with 
youngsters wanting to play. 

The ancient game with its modern twists, still 
has the capacity to enthrall - just reference the 
All-Ireland Final, the county quarter and semi
finals, the north and mid finals, if in any doubt. 

Bard na n6g presided over more games than 
ever - the youngsters are swinging the ash, and 
the composite hurleys too - yes, there is a 
spring in the step alright. 

:~~~:~·~~~~h~;r~~II:·J~·~~ :~;~::;~ Byrne, Man; ~oe, Cian Flanagan, 
Killian O·OWjer. Cian Darcy. Podge Campion, Bauy Hogaf1, Tommy Nolan, Dillon . COnol Sla~lum. Paddy Cadell. Craig Morgan, 
I¥an Walsh. Kit>ran Breen. Mikey Whl'lan, front raN (I -r.): Rlan Doody, shane Hennessy, Lyndon Fairbrother, Cathal Moloney. David 
G~. Brian Mc.(ir<ilh, Paudip Feehan, Eoghan COI'lf'lOIiV. Ger Browne, Colin English (Capt), Jerome Cahill, Jake Morris. Ray 
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JOHN O'KEEFFE 
C LONOULTy- ROSSMORE 

~--

CLONOULTY+ROSSMORE Captain John Q'Keeffe, a Garda 
based in Portlaoise, was rostered to work on Sunday next 
and had to juggle his schedule in order to make the 

Tipperary showcase. in his previous profession he coached 
Nenagh Eire Og star Jake Morris - now he will be chasing him 
around Semple Stadium in the county final on Sunday. 

"U's amazing to think that you are coaching these lads one 
day and the next you are coming up against them in a county 
final. That will be a good battle and I'm sure I'll bump into him along the way. 

"Did we expect to meet Nenagh again? Maybe not. It was a good performance form 
us and we have been improving alright. Nenagh came back at us and we failed to score 
in the last 15 minutes, so we know that they will bring to the table. We went back to 
the training pitch on the Tuesday night after that game and worked hard and I suppose 
the Kiladangan game and then getting Toomevara under our belt - we are looking 
forward to the challenge now of the big game. 

"This is big for us, but we are not getting carried away. It has been back to the field 
for the last few days and try to get some work into us. We will prepare to the best of 
our ability and if that is good enough it will take us there. 

"/ have certainly enjoyed the club scene. It is gone so professional now that it is not 
too much off the county scene. It was a change for me to be back there fully having 
been with Tipp, but taking the break during the season was hugely important because 
you have no date or anything to train for. It is very hard to stay going over and over 
again. Luckily enough, we have got going again and it has worked out for us and taken 
us all the way to the final." 

SECONDARY school teacher in Nenagh College, Michael 
Hefferna~ has been a real leader on the field of play for 
Nenagh Eire 09 for many years. But, his eye catching 

display and scoring exploits in the semi-final against Thurles 
Sarsf ields ensured that he was the talk of Tipperary. His 
pace, accuracy and incisive play put the champions to the 
sword and now Michael is out to savor each minute of Sunday's 
County Final. 

"You are not guaranteed to get to a county final every year so when you are there 
you want to try and win it. There is no great panic in our group. It is a young group, 
apart from the two Moloneys. Do we have to win it now? - we don't have to win it 
now, but it would be nice alright. I was five when they won the county final and my 
father was involved as a selector. He's probably still involved even. 

Hit is going to be a great day on Sunday but you have to perform. That is the main 
thing. From the previous final, we bring a bit of experience. We didn't win the previous 
finals but we feel that if we come and perform we will be there or thereabouts on 
Sunday. 

"People from all over Ireland want to come to play in Semple Stadium. We like 
coming over to Thurles too. We like Dalla and Borrisoleigh, we like Templederry also 
strangely enough, but the County Final in Thurles is where everybody wants to play. We 
are really looking forward to it." 
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TRYING 10 By SEAMUSODOHERTY- It.i 

rationalise it all! 
OUNTY FINAL day seems to come 
around faster every year and here 
we are again hoping to see a memo
rable contest between worthy oppo
nents. When I reflect on 2018, my 
memories are of weather extremes 

and an inter-county season which kept coming 
at us, with something better than before. The 

Barry Murphy of 
Limerick in action 
against Sean O'Brien of 
Tipperary during the 
Munster GAA Hurling 
Senior Champiomhip 
Round' match between 
Limerick and Tipperary 
at the Gaelic Grounds 
on 20th May 2018. 
(Photo, R,y M<Maoull5ports!ile) 

weather caused problems in Spring with the 
early starting and condensed National Hurling 
l eague needing a change of final date, a quar
ter-final decided by frees, a semi-final by extra 
time and the final itself played on a Sunday 
afternoo.n, rather than the intended Saturday 
night. It ali seemed a bit hectic, but was noth
ing compared to the Championship, which saw 
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Tipperary manager Liam Cahill (left) and selector lohn Sheedy celebrate with the the lames Nowlan Cup with 
their players in the dressing room after the Bord Gais Energy GAA Hurling All-Ireland Under-2' Championship 
Final match between Cork and Tipperary at the Gaelic Grounds in Limerick on 26th August 201B. 

Tipperary and Waterford fail to qualify for the 
All-ireland series after a severe schedule, which 
required them to play on four consecutive 
week ends. 

CONCERNS 
While this was all unfolding, clubs which had 

a brief stir in April became more unhappy as 
their competitive seasons were put on ice! This 
system will run again - it was given an initial 
three year trial - with some timely breaks for 
teams. However, a question for Munster based 
hurling people is raising its head as a key issue. 
It now takes five games to win the Munster 
title - and a drawn final will add another - so is 
it worth putting in a big effort to win? 

This year's All-Ireland win by limerick was 
achieved from a 3rd place Provincial finish, 
which meant that a young team avoided all the 
media glare of a new finalist. As the champi
onship unfolded, they were fresher than 
Kilkenny, Cork and Galway. In the 10 seasons, 
2009 to 2018, only Tipperary have played in the 
All -Ireland Final as Munster champions - 2009, 
2011 and 2016. The runners-up have only 
appeared once - Cork in 2013. 

,_ 28 

(PhoIO: P,aras 0 M,dh ... II/SPQfU/,le) 

The under-17 Minor championship was also a 
long running saga, with players also being 
asked to play more frequently than heretofore 
and minimum recovery time. 

The clubs have been promised a National 
Forum to discuss their concerns about a 
reasonable games schedule and without one, 
where will they be in a few years time? The 
GAA President John Horan, Ard Stiurth6ir Tom 
Ryan and CCC Chairman Ned Quinn are well 
placed to understand the situation, which is the 
beginning of the solution. 

The ESRI report into the modern demands on 
inter-county players. which was published last 
month, will also be a significant reference 
point. Most worrying from the results is that 
over 83% of those surveyed dedicated almost 
31 hours a week to playing commitments. 
Other issues included not getting any break 
from activity, not having time for wives, part
ners, friends and family, while a lack of the rec
ommended sleep to help recovery was also a 
challenge. Clearly t here are difficulties at every 
level of the playing field and the intense 2018 
season has not yet been assessed ! 

-
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UNIQUE AND UNUSUAL 
On the inter-county scene two unexpected 

fixtures were hosted at Semple Stadium. The 
Leinster Final replay between Galway and 
Ki lkenny was a first for the Field of legends, 
while the Galway v Clare AU-Ireland semi-final 
replay was the fi rst fixture at this stage of the 
championship since the final instalment of 
Clare v Offaly in 1998. The atmosphere on both 
days was tremendous, as it was on Munster 
Final and All-Ireland quarter-final day. 

PREMIER HIGHLIGHTS 
On the inter-county scene, Tipperary had a 

mixed season. At Senior level, we topped Divi
sion lA for the third time in f ive years and duly 
reached another final after wins over Dublin 
and Limerick. Our chance to take the cup from 
Kilkenny at Nowlan Park fell short mainly due 
to the concession of frees in the first half and a 
lack of readi ness for the home team's surge 
immediately after half-time. It was an anti cli
max but could so easily have been won and 
given the team a boost for the upcoming Mun
ster campaign. 

One item for mention is that Jason Forde -
our only All-Star nomination - scored an impres
sive 9-81 in eight League games and set a new 
record for a final with a 2-12 contribution. 

In view of the new structures, one wonders 
what future the League has now. Cork's 1990 
All-Ireland winning captain, Tomas Mulcahy, 
shared his fears on that point during our con
versation at Semple Stadium last June. He won
dered if Tipp, Cork, Clare and Limerick are 
already in Division l A and Waterford should 
probably return, wi ll any of them put much 
into the competition, if other peaks are to be 
reached and the probability of several repeat 
meetings becomes more l ikely. Interestingly, 
the GAA has recently suggested having two 
'equal'groups and scrapping the l B division in 
the next few seasons. The bottom team in each 
might be equals, but both will be a long way 
off the top two in the groups 

The Tipp championship saga is well known, 
flashes of brilliance here and there but not sus
tained and only for a wrong umpiring decision 
against Wateriord, we would have finished 
fifth in Munster. I met a Limerick senior hurler 
t hree weeks after Tipp had finished their 
campaign and he told me that they believed 
the Tipperary team announced for the first 
game was a dummy!! There were many in 

Johnny Ryan of Tipperary lifts the trophy 
Electric Ireland Munster GAA Hurling Minor 
Championship Final match between Limerick and 
Tipperary at Semple Stadium on 1st July 2018. 

IPtloto: Ray M<M.m,~pom! ilel 

this county, who held the same view. 

AGAINST ALL ODDS 
The Under-21 All -Ireland f inal victory at lim

erick was the highlight of the year, particularly 
in the manner it was achieved. Tipperary's 
Munster semi-final win over Limerick was based 
on a formula which was not repeated against 
Cork on Munster final night and the result was 
inevitable. The work done by the management 
after that was superb. Several fresh faces were 
introduced and the team ethic was restored. 

A morale boosting win over Galway was 
huge for Tipp, but probably dismissed by 
others, who misread Cork's easy win against 
Wexford as proof they were the best. Indeed 
the GAA media stopped just short of ordering a 
civic reception for the All-Ireland champions in 
waiting! The spiri t of Knocknagow had been 
forgotten and the determination with which 
players worked that Sunday night in Limerick 
demonstrated how much victory was needed. 
Players chased hopeless cases, they were brave, 

¥NIW tipperary. !)aa.ie 
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analysts Cyril Farrell (left) and Liam Sheedy during the 1018 GAA Championship Draw at 
Donnybrook on 19th October 201 7. [Photo ",.. .. 0 ModhNclv'Sporn"le[ 

bold and unyielding. liam Cahill and his con- county in the years ahead. Congratulations to 
freres produced a winning hand from a bad Galway's talented full forward and Electric 
deal! This win meant that Tipp became the only Ireland player of the championship Donal 
county to win All-Ireland titles at Minor, Under O'Shea, who emulated his father Eamon by 
21 and Senior having been beaten earlier in the winning a Minor All-Ireland title against 
Provincial championship. Eight days after the Kilkenny. The Kilruane MacOonaghs man lined 
final, I met a Cork player in limerick City and he out at right half forward and scored ,-, in that 
couldn't figure out how they had lost! My 1976 Premier county success. 
answer was that when you are unbackable ... 
beware! 

MINOR HEARTBREAK 
The Minor team had a learning experience 

under the Management of former All-Ireland 
winning senior captain Thomas Dunne. The 
form in Munster was up and down, as it was 
with the other counties. On the last weekend 
Tipp needed results to go their way and fortu
nately they did. The Munster final saw victory 
achieved over limerick - and a first day loss 
avenged. Unfortunately, the All-Ireland semi
final defeat by Kilkenny left many regrets. 
Injury problems weakened the defence particu
larly and unfortunately my club mate at St. 
Patrick's, Ballyragget, Jack Morrissey, popped 
over four points to help Kilkenny home. 

The biggest regret among the players after
wards was that they knew they could have 
played better. For all of them it was a learning 
experience, which hopefully will benefit the 

POWER SHIFT 
After Michael Ryan's resignation as Senior 

Hurling Team Manager in August, there was 
was much discussion about who shouldlwould 
fill the vacancy. The Co. Board Officers kept the 
process tight and while word emerged of the 
people who had been spoken to, it didn't 
become a media saga. Other high prof ile 
vacancies around the country proved helpful in 
that regard. One lesson learned is that it is as 
important to have gradual replacement of the 
back room team n the same way as players 
come and go, so that a state of 'comfort'is 
avoided. Players come to training not to show 
what they can do, but to work at getting better 
than they are now. 

Best of luck to the returning boss liam 
Sheedy and his cabinet. I have no doubt he will 
let everyone know from the start what is 
expected of them. Successful management is 
about adapting to change rapidly and effec-
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tively, cultivating the leadership group, and 
remembering that the really successful Man
agers are also leaders - they inspire and moti
vate, encouage and energise. It is probably fair 
to say that Tipperary stand in 6th place at pre
sent behind limerick, Galway, Cork, Clare and 
Kilkenny. There may not be a lot covering them 
but liam inherits a team which many counties 
would fancy their chances of beating. Previous
ly Kilkenny set the standard and that didn't 
change. In his Sunday Times article on Sep
tember 23rd - the day before liam Sheedy 
was endorsed by the County Board - Christy 
O'Connor offered the opinion that the 
appointment "has been universally welcomed 
within the county". 

The Clare man added that "one of Sheedy's 
biggest challenges will be trying to change the 
culture, something he managed when he first 
took over Tipp". 

The 2019 All-Ireland title will be hard won 
with a minimum of seven games to be played. 
We need to be honest about our chances 
and not set unrealistic expectations. It will not 
be easy! 

CLUB RULE 
I was very disappointed earlier this year 

when news of the decision to retain a link of 
Divisional winners to the county championship 
emerged. Those who campaigned for it were 
overjoyed, but it made a mockery of our merit 
based county championship. The Roinn 1 four 
group system is sound in itself because it offers 
promotion from the Seamus 6 Riain competi
tion and relegation from top flight, but not 
directly out of senior. 

We note that last year's promoted teams 
Toomevara and Roscrea did not find themselves 
in any difficulty, holding their places in Roinn 1. 
The decision means that potentially you could 
have another four clubs joining the eight. 
which have earned the right to a quarter-final 
place. Whatever argument there might be in 

facilitating the North or Mid winners, who will 
play at least three games to win the title, there 
IS none is giving assurance to the winner of a 
one game competition. This link needs to be 
ended and the integrity of the county champi
onship protected. 

The plight of Killenaule was also a warning. 
They moved from being participants in the Pre
liminary quarter-final to a relegation playoff in 
a matter of weeks. We need to simplify things! 

In recent weeks, we had play-offs and a pre
liminary quarter-finals played on week nights. 
The Thurles SarsfieldsiDrom InchiUpperchurch
Drombane play-off could have been eliminated 
by the addition of a codicil to the competition 
regulations which allows a mini table to be 
compiled, based on the games played involving 
the three teams which finish level on points. If 
that had been the case, the running order 
would have been as it was after the play-offs. 

Today's test should produce worthy county 
champions, who hopefully will make progress 
on the Provincial scene, despite a difficult 
opening game in limerick. It will be thirty two 
years next St. Patrick's day since a Tipperary 
club claimed the Tommy Moore Cup. 

FINALLY 
On the morning of the opening round, Tipp v 

Limerick on May 20th last, I popped into the 
Woodfield House Hotel near the Gaelic 
Grounds for a cup of coffee before the Minor 
game. There I met Jimmy Morris from Nenagh 
Eire 6g enjoying his breakfast and looking 
forward to a double header of Munster cham
pionship hurling. He told me he goes to as 
many games as he can, be they juvenile, under
age and adult grades. 

I met him again two weeks ago at Semple 
Stadium and as one of the Club Presidents, he 
was thrilled with Nenagh Eire 6g's win over 
Thurles Sarsfields. After the game he gave me a 
big smile and promised he would be back 
today!! Jimmy is a true blue! 

Raisin Donnelly (Moycarkey-Borris) 
I spent three weeks in Colaiste na Rinne, County Waterford as part of the 
Gaeltacht Scholarship in June 2017 along with some of my friends from the 
Presentation Secondary School in Thurles. I improved my Irish while having 
fun and made new friends. Shain me taitneamh as cultur, ceol agus damhsa 
na Gaeltachta. Finally, congratulations to Moycarkey-Borris on winning the 
County Minor A Hurling title last weekend and best wishes to the club in 
today's Seamus O'Riain Cup Final. 

W'irW.li pperary. gaa.ie I 3' _ 
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TOMMY DWYER 
1940 - 2017 

TOMMY DWYER 
(Drombane) 
died in The 

Hermitage Hospital 
on 12/12/2017. It 
difficult to believe 
that a life full of 
energy and activity 
was over. Tommy 
was well known not 
just in Tipperary but 
further afield as 
well. His work with 
The Star Newspaper 
and The Farmer's Journal made him a familiar 
face in every village and town throughout 
the country. 

He was born in Clonealy, in the parish of 
Clonoulty-Rossmore and was a staunch 
supporter of the GAA club all his life. While 
working in Dublin with Johnston Mooney & 
O'Brien, Tommy played hurling with the 
Young Ireland's Club. 

He won a league title, the Boland Cup and 
a prestigious County Senior Hurling Final in 
1965. Shortly afterwards he returned to his 
native club, winning a Crosco Cup and a 
County Junior Football final in 1969. In the 
twilight of his career he won a West junior 
hurling championship in 1983. 

Tommy continued to tog out and play in 
many positions despite some lean years in the 
club. His work commitments negated against 
his involvement in Club administration but he 
remained a loyal follower, helping with 
fundraising efforts in recent years to upgrade 
the Club's facilities. He as a promoter for The 
Tipperary Supporters Club for many years. 

Tommy was an excellent set dancer. He and 
his fellow dancers were very successful in the 
early years of Sc6r, winning a number of West 
Titles. There was great excitement when the 
Clonoulty Rossmore set-dancers won the 
County Final in 1984. Tommy was an 
important and influential member of that set. 
That group of dancers performed at various 
venues - the highlight being a performance 

Tommy Dwyer. in an eJlciring nate, jumping on 
Michael Ryan'S back afrer our counly final win in 

1989. May they both R.I.P. 

at a Tipperary Association fund raising concert 
in Dublin in the late '80s. 

Tommy rarely missed important Club and 
County games. In his last year as his health 
deteriorated he was regularly driven by his 
partner Mary to watch his beloved Clonoulty
Rossmore take to the field. He was 
determined to be present at the opening of 
the New Pairc Ui Chaoimh for the Tipp v Clare 
match. He also found the strength to travel 
with his match friends for the semi-final v 
Galway last year. 

His funeral in Rossmore was a fitting tribute 
to Tommy's interests and passions. Clonoulty
Rossmore GAA and his set dancing friends 
formed a guard of honour as he was brought 
to the Church. He was laid to rest to the 
sounds of the much loved and cherished 
Slievenamon. 

There is no doubt that Tommy is with us 
today as we take to the field in Semple 
Stadium for the 2018 County Senior Hurling 
Final. 

www.1ipperary.gaaie 
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T
HE parish of Clonoulty-Rossmore is very 
proud of its headquarters in Corbally. 
Since 2005, Clonoulty-Rossmore GAA 
have embarked on an ambitious devel

opment project of updating the club facilities 
with a new clubhouse, two new pitches, a 
covered stand, a digital scoreboard and a walk
way around both pitches. 

This year we have erected a small stand on 
our top field and have redeveloped our bottom 
field. The two pitches are as good as any in the 
county and are certainly being well used. 

Rarely a night goes by without some activity. 
The walking track on the perimeter of the com
plex is another development that has been a 
great success. The addition of lights has made it 
a popular and safe place for our walkers and 
runners. 

We are currently awaiting funding for an 
astro turf training area with hurling wall. The 
club has very good coaching structures in place 
from Under-6 up and is very grateful for the 
trojan work done by all our volunteers in this 
regard and also to our committee members, 
who work tirelessly for what it takes to run our 
great dub. 

In the past couple of years, we have made 
great strides on bringing our club to the world 
stage. You can find us on Facebook and Twitter. 
Our weekly lotto continues every Monday 
night with the Jackpot increasing by €l00 
every week. Tickets can now be bought online 

(Ionoulty-Rossmore backroom team: 
O'Connor. 

ClJMANH lVIllC!t.EAS Gm 

Interesting facts 
• Timmy Hammersley is the highest scorer 

with 37 points to date. 

• John Devane captained Clonoulty
Rossmore on our last appearance in the 
final in 2011 . He now manages the team 
and his brother liam is on the panel. 

• Cathal Bourke is a son of Paddy, who is on 
the management team. 

• Joey, John and Fiachra O'Keeffe are all 
brothers. 

Ciaran Quirke is a brother to Odhran and 
a cousin of Dillon. 

• Conor, Timmy and James Hammersley are 
all brothers and are cousins to David Egan. 

• Enda and Ronan Heffernan are brothers 
and are cousins to James and Padraig. 

from our website. Support from all is much 
appreciated. 

Our main fund raiser is an open air concert 
which is held the first weekend in June each 
year and has been a huge success to date. 

As a Club we are exceptionally grateful for 
the support of members and parishioners who 
constantly contribute to the running of our 
organisation. Yes ,much has been achieved but 
of course there is much more to do - both on 
and off the pitch! 

[Photo; hmonn M{Gee) 



Group Stages: Quarter-Final: 
Clonoulty-Rossmore 1-14, Mullinahone 0-11 Clonoulty-Rossmore 1 19, Kiladangan '-15 
Clonoulty-Rossmore 1-18, Nenagh ~ire 69 1-20 Semi-Final: 
Clonoulty-Rossmore 1-22, Roscrea 2-8 Clonoulty-Rossmore 0-19, Toomevara 1-10 

West Final: 
I 0-20, Annacarty 1-15 

PLAYER PROFILES 
Cathal Bourke 19 Student Sean O'Connor 28 Electrician 
Thomas Butler 27 Teacher Declan O'Dwyer 35 Guard 
Tom Butler J7 farm Manager Fiachra O'Keeffe J3 Sales Wunh Ireland 
Padraig Carew 20 Student Joey O'Keeffe 11 Guard 
Kieran Carroll 26 Financial Services John O'Keeffe 19 Guard 
Liam Devane 11 Accountant Ciaran Quirke 25 Electrician 
David Egan 2l Student Dillion Quirke 20 Apprentice 
Conor Hammersley 25 Student Donnchadh Quirke 19 Student 
James Hammersley 21 Student Odhran Quirke 20 Student 
Timmy Hammersley 11 Panicipation Officer Aaron Ryan 26 Butcher 
Enda Heffernan 21 Student Michael Ryan 21 Student 
James Heffernan 11 Team Tus leader Patrick Ryan 30 Plumber 
Padraig Heffernan 27 Personal Lines Executive James Ryan (Con) 20 Student 
Ronan Heffernan 2l Student Niall Shanahan 27 Farmer 
Patrick Hennessy 2l Procurement Associate Nathan Slattery 19 Student 
Aidan Loughman Student Aidan White Windwil l Technician 
Denis Murphy Apple employee Padraig While 



County Senior Hurti", CMmpioMhIp Final 

Dathanna: Gtas agus Or 
EHIOR 

Declan O'Dwyer 

Enda Heffernan 

Fiachra O'Keeffe Tom Butler 

" o Mac Aogaon 20 SHarnrnersley ,. A L"""'. 28 pO Aoalll 
OAVID EGAN JAMES HAMMERSLEY AIDAN LOUGHMAN PATRICK RYAN 

17. T, de EknOO'f " P de hAcxhl " 00 MUlchu 29 N 0 Sear.c:Min 

THOMAS BUTLER PAUL HAYES DENIS MURPHY NIALL SHANAHAN 

" P Camin 22 S.O hlfearMirl 26. 00 CoIrc 30 A. de fa04le 

PADRAIG CAREW JAMES HEFfERNAN DONNCHADH QUIRKE AIDAN WHITE 

" LO DubMin 23 R. 0 hlfeafMIfl 27 A, 6 R",on 

UAM DEVANE RONAN HEFfERNAN AARON RYAN 

MJfI8ger JolIn Devan, addY fill Jason rrastal 

Doctor Jerry 0 Sullivan PhysIC Emtty Hayderl LCIgIS/1CS Coo O'Keefte PJ 0 SoHlV8.n 

CUI,I,I.UN LU:lOUAS G.I.!:l 
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C. 0 Riain 
Conor Ryan 

0. 0 Coinn 
Daire Quinn 

P. 0 hiei 
Philip Hickey 

11 13 . 

S. 0 Muiris 
Jake Morris 

M. Mac Conmara 

MICHAEL McNAMARA 

S. 6 Braontiin 

JOHN BRENNAN 

A. Mag Reachlain 

ADAM GRATTON 

M.6 Flannabhra 

MARK FLANNERY 

Oathanna: Gorm agus Dubhgorm 

Shane Hennessy 

A. Maolomhnaigh 
Hugh Maloney 

P. 0 Muiris 
Pearse Morris 

M. 0 hlfearnain (CJPI) 

Michael Heffernan 

~14 . 
P. 0 Murchli 

Paddy Murphy 

20. S 6 Maca " C. Hilmi 

JAMES MACKEY CRAIG HILMI 

,,. N,6 Madain 25. M. 6 Foarai! 

NIALL MADDEN MARK O'FARRELL 

22. A. 6Ciara 26. C. 6 MaoiIeOin 

ADAM CAREY KILLIAN MALONE 

23. A.6hEili 27. c.6 Riain 

ADAM HEALY CHRISTOPHER RYAN 

--
C. Mac Garthaigh 
Conor McCarthy 

B. 0 hlfearna:in 
Barry Heffernan 

Tommy Heffernan 

;,r 15 · 

A. 6 Cofaigh 
Andrew Coffey 

2B. N. Mac EodIaidh 

NIALL Mc KEOGH 

29 D. 6 Donl'\ilbhain 

DAN O'CONOVAN 

30 M.Tlliil 

MARK TUITE 

Manager John F'llgerak;l $eJectors John Phelan Paul Ryan anan McDonneft Cooch Darragh Droog 

K,/ Man Mati Lil~s PhySIO Paul Ryan Fllsr AJd Noreen Ryan. L,am Qu,nn Doc/or PaulO Farrell 
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N ENAGH ~ire 6g GAA 
club was formed in 
1947, arising from an 

amalgamation of two 
existing Nenagh clubs 
Sarsfields and Eire 6g. Our 
senior club has won nine 
North senior hurling titles 
and one county senior 
hurling title in 1995. 

We have an extremely hard 
working Juvenile Club and in 
more recent times, a growing 
and successful camogie club. 
One of our most popular 
innovations in recent times 
was in introduction of the 
young Nenagh 'Ogres' - a 
Saturday morning innovation 
of fun and frolics for a large 
group of highly charged 6 
year old boys and girls. It is a 
great way of introducing our 
club to these children and 
their parents. 

Slightly further up the 
age bracket, we have recently 
formed a sporting partner-

_ 38 IDS ,." 
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ship with Nenagh College 
with the creation of an 
academy for our under-lOs 
up to under-16s. We are 
fortunate to have the use of 
their excellent hurling ball 
wall, pitches and gym. 

In MacDonagh Park, we 
have two excellent playing 
fields, four dressing rooms, 
a sports hall and meeting 
rooms. There is always a hive 
of activity as outside of 

hurling and football there is 
a newly formed walking club, 
bingo on Sunday nights and 
many other groups availing 
of the facilities. We are proud 
of the relationship we have 
with all the other sporting 
bodies in Nenagh and enjoy 
each other's successes. 

We have recently 
completed the negotiations 
to purchase 10 acres of land 
adjoining MacDonagh Park 
from Tipperary Council where 
we hope to start soon the 
development of a badly 
needed third playing field . 
The goodwill from the local 
council and politicians to help 
this project over the line was 
very heartening. 

Nenagh ~jre 6g is famed 
as a welcoming club to all 
visitors and strangers and 
long may this continue into 
the future. 

~ire 6g Abu. 

Nenagh Ei(e 6g 's 
Hugh Moloney in 
pOS5£'ssion during 
th£' Tipperary 
S£'nior County 
s£'mi· final clash 
against 
d£'f£'nding 
champions 
Thurl£'s Sarsfields. 

IPho!o ; 
hmnnn McGHI 



Shane Hennessy 21 St udent 
Conor Ryan 22 Business Executive 
Noel Maloney 37 Accountant 
Conor McCarthy 19 Student 
Daire Quinn 26 Teacher 
Hugh Maloney 35 Accountant 
Barry Heffernan 23 Student 
Pearse Morris 28 Personal Trainer 
Killian Gleeson 22 Student 
Philip Hickey 22 Student 
Michael Heffernan 28 Teacher 
Tommy Heffernan 26 Teacher 
Jake Morris 19 Student 
Paddy Murphy 28 Solicitor 
Andrew Coffey 22 Student 

Michael McNamara 38 Wa rehouse Worker 
John Brennan 35 Teacher 
Adam Gratton 23 Teacher 
Mark Flannery 28 Admin Officer 
James Mackey 23 Teacher 
Niall Madden 28 Insurance Executive 
Adam Carey 20 Student 
Adam Healy 20 Student 
Cra ig Hilmi 20 Student 
Mark O'Farrell 19 St udent 
Killian Malone 19 Student 
Christopher Ryan 23 Electrica l Eng ineer 
Niall McKeogh 20 Student 
Dan O'Donovan 19 Student 
Mark Tuite 25 Electrician 

PATH TO THE FINAL 
Round I: 

Nenagh ~ i re 69 2-24, Roscrea 0-11 
Round 2: 

Nenagh ~ire 6 g 1-20, 
Clonoulty-Rossmore 1-18 

Round 3: 
Nenagh Eire 6g 2-22, Mullinahone 1-15 

Quarter-Final: 
Nenagh ~ire 69 2-17, 
loughmore-Castleiney 0-18 

Semi-Final: 
Nenagh ~ire 6g 2-18, 
Thurles Sarsfields 2-1 S 
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Count!! dinar 
aioments 

By; SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

Firm grip 
THE Dan Breen Cup has been won 

for five consecutive five years 
on two occasions. Thurles 5ars
fields achieved the feat twice -
1955, '56, '57, '58, '59 and in 
1961, '62, '63, '64, '65. Their current 
team won four 2014, '15, '16, '17, as 
did Toomevara 1998, '99, '00, '01 . 

The three in-a-row has been 
claimed by Moycarkey-Borris 
1932, '33, '34, Thurles 5arsfields 
1944, '45, '46, Toomevara 
1992, '93, '94, Roscrea 1968, '69, '70 
and Kilruane MacDonaghs 
1977, '78, '79. Back in time, 
Toomevara won a trio of titles in 
1912113/14 and immediately after
wards 80herlahan trumped it 
with four. 

IN DAYS OF OLD 
GENERAllY after the county final presentation ends, 

supporters meet up around the Stadium for a discus
sion on the day's events or head towards the car hoping 
the traffic is moving in their favour. Fifty five years ago, 
the county final between Thurles 5arsfields (4-10) and 
Roscrea (2-l0) was played at MacOonagh Park, Nenagh, 
but there was more action to savour after the big game. 

A report on Bord na nOg affairs in the Nenagh 
Guardian (9/11/1963) ran as follows

"On October 27th after the excitement of the county '---",""""''''''''-----1_ 
final had died down and while many were frying to get Steward Tommy ::;,;-';,,],"',,;n;;;;' 
their cars out of the ground, Moneygall and tire 6g under- during half-time (If the 

Cup Quarter-final between Tipperary dnd 
12 teams took the field and many of them tried to emulate Limerickat McDonagh Park, Nendgh. 

the feats of the senior finalists. Eire 6g won by 9-3 to 3-0. (,""",oo...muodGr--'lpon,tolo 

Best for Nenagh were M. Maguire, S. Grace, M. O'Meara, while Moneygall had good triers in 
P. Fanning, P. Meara, E. Ryan and P. Sheedy. Mr. D. Nealon NT refereed. " 

Moneygall certainly emulated the 1963 seniors with some of their team involved in the club's 
1975n6 county final winning teams. 

I ,, -
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By: BRIDGET DELANEY 
(Photographer) 

Cut.Wfl L lAS G.li:l 

1 GHOST GOAL - Austin Gleeson 
about to grab the ball but the 

umpire deemed it over the line and 
Tipperary's Jason Forde's effort was 
registered a goal which at the time 
kept the Premier cause alive in the 
SHe as the score snatched a draw. 

Nenagh Eire 6g c1ubman lake 
Morris is held from advancing. 



Tippernry Water County SenIor Hurllng Cnamplonshlp final 2018 

2 GHOST GOAL - This is the follow 
up shot with Austin Gleeson 

grabing the ball on the line or was 
he inside the line? The green flag 
was raised for a Tipperary goal by 

Jason Forde and had Tipperary 
advancing in the SHe This 

sequence would be talking point of 
the Hurling Championship Year. 

[PhQI<»: Brldgel Delaneyl 

By' BRIDGET DELANEY 
(Photographer) 

1WIW.[ippetary.gaa.ie 
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Divisional senior final 
programmes to go online 

By: PAT BRACKEN 

FURTHER to the success of the digitisation of 
Tipperary (ounty Final match programmes 
online on the Tipperary Studies website, a 

decision was taken by the digitisation team to 
make freely available the back catalogue of senior 
divisional finals from across (0 Tipperary. 

Over the past number of months, my colleague, 
Donal Lillis (Roscrea Library) and I, have been work
ing on scanning, digit ising and making available 
on line this collect ion of programmes. This 
could not happen wi thout the 
grateful and contin- , 
uing support and 
permission of Tipper
ary GAA (0. Board. 
Also very supportive 
of the whole process 
and without whom the 
initiative could not ini
tially proceed without 
their permission are the 
four divisional Boards, 
Mid, North, South and 

~ t - Comhalrle Contae Th lobraid Arann 
'-" Tipperary County Council 

many other finals, where no programme exists in 
our collection, from the wonderful collection of the 
100ai Tipperary press, also in the archive of Tipper
ary Studies. With the kind permission of the respec
tive editors and sports editors of the Nationalist, 

Nenagh Guardian and Tip
perary Star we were able 
to proceed with this aspect 
of t he digitisation pro
gramme. We hope that it 
adds greatly to the read
ing experience of all 

-::::~ 011 /4 GAA patrons, and also 
.'i::;~~l_~i people researching 
",i; fami ly history, as the 

match programme and 
newspaper reports are 
released online. 

West and their respective 
board officers. 

Mindful that some finals 
were played as double 

While t here are 
164 match pro
grammes scanned 

~]~~~;:~~l~::j~~~~; and digitised, as noted, are 300 match final reports in the col-
lection, so there are lots of clubs included from all 

headers, there are 164 final programmes now 
digitised across the four divisions. From Mid-Tip
perary there are 44 hurling finals and 1 football 
final digitised. From North Tipperary there are 
3S senior hurling f inal programmes; from South 
Tipperary there are 28 senior hurting finals and 2S 
football finals digit ised, while from the West Tip
perary division there are 30 senior hurling finals 
and 1 football final programme digitised. 

The fact that so many programmes are available 
for scanning is due principally to Lar na Pairce, from 
where many of the programmes originated and to 
the many individuals across the county and further 
afield who donated copies of programmes so that 
the collection could continue to grow and be 
preserved in Tipperary Studies. 

To add to the online experience, Donal and I, also 
added contemporary match reports for these and 

over the county. While everything has been 
scanned and digit ised, each division will be released 
over the next few weeks, with the Mid Tipperary 
match programmes and press reports available this 
week. News of future release dates will be carried 
on the Tipperary GAA Scene notes in the local press 
and online. 

With the full back catalogue of Tipperary GAA 
yearbooks already online, along with 67 (0 Hurling 
finals, from 2017-1949 and 49 (0 Football finals 
from 2017-1971, there is much information there 
for all patrons of Tipperary GAA. This new material 
greatly adds to the collection. All items may be 
viewed at www.tipperarystudies.ie and follow the 
relevant links under 'digital archive'. As ever, if any' 
one has any copies of programmes which are miss
ing from the collection and would like to donate or 
loan a copy for scanning purposes, we would be 
delighted to hear from you. 
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CLO N OU LTY-ROSSMORE 

By: NOEL DUNDON (Tipperary Star) - .. -, 

T
HE number of residents in the parish of 
Cronoulty-Rossmore who hold two county 
senior hurling titles are few and far 

between, but club stalwart And rew Fryday is 
one of those. 

Goalkeeper on the victorious side of 1989 
against Holycross-Ballycahill, Andrew was still 
the custodian eight years later when the West 
men defeated Mullinahone in the decider of 
1997. Throw in a hatfull of West senior hurling 
titles and it's clear that Andrew had a good 
innings on the field of play. But, when the day 
came to throw the gear into the corner and 
hang up the boots, he didn't walk away from 
the club. 

"I played outfield most of the time up to 
about 16 or 17 and then I was asked to go in 
goals. Soon, I was on the senior team and I sup
pose we enjoyed some great days winning 
those two senior finals. I always say, when you 
get the chance to play in a county final. you 
should enjoy it and make the most of it, 
because they don't come around easy, or too 
often," Andrew says. 

Following his retirement from between the 
sticks, Andrew remained involved with the club 
- it was the natural thing for him to do. He 
acted as Chairman for five years, during which 
time a lot of development took place at the 
fantastic grounds on the ourskirts of the 
village. But, he swats away suggestions that he 
was a driving force behind the work, even
though others would claim he was, and still is. 

HThere has been a lot of development over 
the last 10115 years at out grounds and a lot of 
people have played their part. I was Chairman 
for five years but others have driven the whole 
thing on as well. You cannot achieve progress 
with projects unless you have the support and 

assistance of a lot of people and we are 
fortunate in Clonoulty-Rossmore to have great 
people who are prepared to put their shoulder 
to the wheel," he says. 

The club now has two pitches - one fully 
floodlit; a covered stand for each pitch; 
spacious dressing rooms and gym; and a walk
way around their grounds which is used by so 
many across the community. The GAA grounds 
have become a real community focal point with 
the magnificent playground also attracting 
many people. 

Success on the field helps to drive success off 
the field too, and Andrew is hoping that the 
club can enjoy the bounce received from 
having reached todays county final. 

"Getting to the final is a huge lift to every
one because we probably didn't see it happen
ing this year for a long time. But, the lads have 
really got on a run and they will have a right 
cut off winning this game this afternoon. If we 
do it, it will be brilliant but if we don't have 
enough we'll clap our lads on the back and say 
well done on a great year. 

I have to say this season has been very well 
managed by our management team because 
we had the juniors and seniors going all 
through the summer with 35/40 lads in the field 
all the time. It was great to see and we'd love 
to see them getting rewarded for that at the 
final whistle today," Andrew says. 
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By.- CHRISTY O'CONNOR 

W
HEN Declan 
O'Dwyer first 
joined the 
Clonoulty
Rossmore senior 

panel in 2001, the good times 
were slowly segueing into 
the bad times. Clonoutty had 
been senior champions in 
1997. They narrowly lost the 
1998 final to Toomevara but 
then the slope caught them 
and Clonoulty struggled to 
stop sliding. 

In 2003, Clonoulty had to 
beat Moycarkey·Borris in a 

C/onoulty-Rossmore's gOd/keeper 
~Ian O'Dwyer goes high to gain 
possession. 

_ 48 CUMANN l! - EAS (i.I 

relegation final to stave off 
Intermediate. The following 
season was another black 
year. When O'Dwyer played 
his first senior championship 
match in 2005, his debut was 
a relegation semi-finat 
against Holycross-Ballycahilt. 
"It was a fair baptism," says 
O'Dwyer. "A real pressure 
game." 

The bad times were all 
O'Dwyer really knew but 
Clonoulty still always had a 
habit of finding a way. They 
lost a West Tipperary final in 
2006 before going on to win 
six Divisional finals in a row. 
A new team was slowly 
forming, gradually making 
their way up the gradient, 
learning as they went. They 
lost a quarter-final to Drom
Inch by two points in 2007. 
The following year, Clonoulty 
took Thurles to extra-time in 
a replay. By 2010 they were 
back in a final for the first 
time in 12 years but rhurles 
beat them by nine points. 
Within 12 months, they had 
turned over Thurles in a semi
final. They went into the 
final as favourites but they 
lost to Drom-Inch by two 
points. "It was devastating," 
says O'Dwyer. "It was even 
harder to take when we got 
so close and just couldn't 
get over the line." 

Clonoulty's fortunes 
oscillated wildly again over 
the following years. They 
finally made it back to a 
semi-final again in 2016 but 

Sars buried them by ten 
points. "I was really 
questioning everything after 
that defeat," says O'Owyer. 
"We were trying hard but 
we just weren't closing the 
gap. We were having some 
big losses in knockout 
championship matches. 
You're thinking, 'Are we 
making progress, or are 
we just delusional? 

"You're also kinda thinking 
that you're the victim of just 
being around at a time when 
a great team is dominating. 
We'd never go into a match 
against Sars afraid of them. 
But when you're facing a 
team which has won as much 
as they have, they're going to 
have the experience to get 
over the line in a tight match. 
And when we lost that 2016 
semi·final to Sars by so much, 
you were wondering if we 
would ever get back to a 
final. H 

Clonoulty went out at the 
quarter-final stage last year. 
They wouldn't have been 
considered serious contenders 
at the outset of this season 
but Clonoulty turned a 
significant corner in their 
group game against Nenagh. 
"They were flying it at the 
time, blowing teams away," 
says O'Owyer. H Nobody 
expected us to get near them 
but we came away from that 
match disappointed that we 
didn't win it. Things really 
picked up for us afterwards. 
We realised that we weren't 
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C!onoulty-Rossmore's goalkeeper Declan O'Dwyer feels the sting as he makes a save (rom Toomevara's Mark 
McCarthy's close range shot. (Photo: Eamonn McGH) 

that far away. It reinforced 
our belief and we found 
some good form. 

"Training was going well. 
It's the first t ime that I can 
remember where we don't 
have lads injured. I won't say 
it was unexpected to get 
back to a final but if you 
were to base our form on 
our performances over the 
past two or three years in 
knockout games, you 
wouldn't have expected it. ~ 

O'Dwyer is one of seven 
players who played in the 
2010 and 2011 finals still on 
the current starting team. 
This is his 14th year as first 

choice goalkeeper. O'Dwyer is 
35 now. He knows he may 
not get too many more 
opportunities to win that 
precious county medal but 
being based as a Garda in 
Dublin, now working with 
the cyber-crime unit in 
Harcourt Square in the city 
centre, and having to face 
the long trek out of the 
city before pointing the car 
home for training, has made 
O'Dwyer cherish the good 
days even more. 

"I was only thinking about 
this recently," he says. "I've 
been knocking around this 
panel since 2001 and. bar 

just six months, I've been 
travelling from either 
Limerick. Kildare or Dublin. 
If I was living at home. I'd 
have no fear of hurling away 
for a good few more years 
yet. The travelling is a killer. 
They're long days. You often 
leave for work early and 
you're not back home until 
12.30 or 1 in the morning. It's 
hard to know how long more 
I can keep that going." 

It's been a long journey 
for O'Dwyer, and Clonoulty
Rossmore. over the last two 
decades. But the finishing 
line is finally within sight 
again. 
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hurlers' 
ARECENTLY published book by 

accomplished Offaly historian, 
Paul Rouse, has been attracting praise 
from readers. The book's emphasis is 
on a key period in the mid 1880s, 
when hurling was saved from the 
margins of Irish life. 

AUl ROUSE 
~HE HURl!~S 

l .. r""""' ....... -~ ............ -. 
Michael 

Cusack played 
a central role 
in the salva
tion of the 
game, along 
with his in

Offaly manager Paul Rouse laughs with Referee Paddy Neilan 
during the 2078 GAA Football All-Ireland Senior Championship 
Round 2 match between affaly and Clare at Bard Na Mona 
O'Connor Park in Tullamore. (Photo IWry M u,phylSpomfi le) 

\_ so 

volvement in the foundation of the GAA in 1884, Paul Rouse researched 
extensively and the depth of detail included proves that the work was 
done. The speed at which the GAA took off around the country, ensured 
that difficulties encountered in running the first All-Ireland hurling 
championship would not arise again. 

Cusack travelled far and wide to watch hurling games and his news
paper match reports were effusive.The book itself is a great read but the 
highlight for me, in this era of buzz words, jargon and banal comments 
in match anaylsis is Cusack's definition of a good hurting match. it was 
likened to - "'a city on fire, where the crackling of burning timber and 
the hissing of the flames swell into the roar of conflagration"'. 

Amhn;n na bhFiann 
Canfaidh Seosamh 6 Baoill as Buirios 6 
Luigheach Amhran na bhFiann duinn 
inniu .Ta Seosamh ag freastal ar Ollscoil 
Bhaile Atha Clialh agus ceim sa Olf a 
bhaint amach aige faoi lalhair. Ta suim an 
mhor ag Seosamh i gcursai culturtha 
agus is amhranaf agus ceoJtoir den 
scoth e. Ghlac se pairt i gcomortaisi 
Sc6r thar na blianla agus ta Craobh an 
Chontae agus Craobh na Mumhan 

bainte amach aige. Is duine 
deisbhealach e agus is Fear an Ii 

iontach e ar an staitse. 
Guimid gach rath ar Seosamh 

agus e i mbun staideir, 

CUWJlN liHHCtLUS Gm 
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NENAGH EIRE OG 

By: NOEL DUNDON (Tipperary Stsr) 

THE job of look ing after all the gear 
for any team has become a serious 
operation. No longer wi ll a few 

sliothars, a bag of jerseys and a couple of 
bottles of water do in the modern set-up. 

With this in mind Nenagh Eire 6g are very 
fortunate to be able to call on the services, 
year after year, of Matt Lilli s, who has 
almost two decades of service under his 
belt at this stage. 

Although he didn't hurl himself, Matt, a 
long time member of the club, got involved 
with the sen ior team nineteen years ago 
when Michael Doyle of Holycross-Bal lycahill 
was coach to the side. Since then, Matt has 
seen plenty of coaches and management 
teams coming and going, but he is still 
there, still looking after the needs of the 
players and sti l l ensuring that absolutely 
everything required is available. 

"The biggest feat is that you might 
forget something on the day of a game. 
You have all the usual things with the bags 
of jerseys, the sliothars, cones, bottles and 
all the other gear - it has grown and grown 
over the years and you have to ensure that 
you have spare everything in the bag, just 
in case," he says. 

Matt has watched the current Nenagh 
Eire 6g side grow into the fine team they 
are and says that the back room has worked 
as hard as any other duri ng his time 
involved. He also points to the excitement 
which has built up in the town over the last 
few weeks, with the Nenagh Eire 6g 

Matt Lillis 

colours emerging on the streets to offer 
encouragement to the players. 

"The lads got a great lift from that and it 
was nice to see people getting their colours 
out in support. It's different in a town to a 
country team like Clonoulty-Rossmore and 
the players appreciate the effort people 
have gone to. We're looking forward to a 
great game with Cronoulty-Rossmore 
there has never been anything more than a 
puck of the ball between us and we have 
had some great battles with them, even this 
year. It's great to be in the final and there 
is something different about it this year 
with two different teams involved. I think 
the new Tipp management team has 
brought a bit of excitement to the county 
as well and hurling is being spoken about 
a lot. That's a great thing to have and 
hopefu lly after today people will be 
speaking about it even more," Matt says. 

If clubs are the backbone of the 
Association, men like Matt Li l lis who give 
of their time selflessly, are the backbone of 
the clubs. On this County Final day - Matt 
Lillis and his likes, deserve to take a well 
earned bow. 
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and 
By.- CHRISTY O'CONNOR -.-

N THE day of the county semi
final two weeks ago, Paddy 
Murphy's girlfriend, Serena 
Moloney, was running a race in 
Dublin . When she had finished, 
Serena Jumped on a train and 

made it to Semple Stadium in time for the 
second half. She sat in beside her father, Jim 
Moloney, who used to play for Thudes 
Sarsfields to cheer on her brother, Catha I, who 
was playing for Sarsfields. When the final 
whistle blew, she was the first person Murphy 
met on the field afterwards. ~It was a great 
moment, H he says. 

Stopping Sars' bid for five-in-a-row was a 
huge moment for Eire 6g, especially Murphy, 
because he had seen them up close and 
personal throughout that odyssey. Along with 
trying to beat them with Nenagh, Murphy 
had travelled with Serena to watch most of 
Sars' Munster championship matches over the 
last four years. 

During that time, Sars had laid waste to 
most teams in Tipp. During that four-in-a-row, 
they won three of those finals by an 
aggregate margin of 33 points. The only time 
they were really pushed to the wire was 
against Nenagh in the 201 S final, which Sars 
won by one point. 

Nenagh don't have the medals but t hey st ill 
pushed Thurles harder than anyone else in 
Tipperary. Eire 6g knocked them out of the 
2013 championship while Sars needed extra
time to get over the line by one point against 
Nenagh in the 2014 quarter-final. 

''- 52 CUWJ#I L 

Sars did take them to school last year but 
Nenagh never had the same psychological 
hang-ups with Thudes that spooked most 
other teams in Tipperary. HThey were the best 
team but we always felt we had a chance 
against them," says Murphy. "Any time we 
have played them, we've either beaten them 
or run them close. We believed that we had a 
good enough team to go toe-to-toe with 
them. We felt that if we got ourselves right 
that we'd have a fair shot against whoever we 
came up against." 



ryin to make p or lost time 
Nenagh have invariably had good teams 

over the last two decades. The side that won 
their only county title in 1995 was unfortunate 
to be around at the same time as a brilliant 
Toomevara team, which won five county titles 
in the 19905. When Toome's dominance 
extended into the next decade, winning six 
more titles between 2000-'08, Nenagh felt 
their wrath at various stages, including the 
2006 county final. When Toomevara's iron 
grip on the championship loosened after 2008, 
Sars grabbed it by the throat, going on to 

win seven of the next nine titles. 

Despite suffer ing at the hands of two 
brilliant teams during those decades. Eire 09 
were still often accused of underachievement, 
of failing to fulfil the immense potential they 
showed at underage. "There may be that 
perception outside the club, especially when 
we have lost (four) finals over the last 20 
years," says Murphy. "But we've met good 
teams. Even when Toomevara and Thurles 
didn't win it, we lost to good loughmore sides 
(in a semi-final in 2007, and a final in 2013). 

"We may have had chances to win some of 
those games but the other sides played really 
well too. We don't look into it too much. If 
anything, we'd look at the two recent county 
finals (2013 and 2015) as a plus because a lot 
of our team now have that county final 
experience." 

Those two defeats, to loughmore in 2013, 
and Sars two years later, were lost in 
harrowing circumstances, both by one point. 
All the chastening experiences in the 
meantime have hardened the players even 
more but Murphy knows all about trying to 
make up for lost opportunity. 

An All -Ireland U-21 winner in 2010, Murphy 
was on the Tipp senior panel the fol lowing 
year when they lost the All-Ireland final to 
Kilkenny. He was part of the squad again in 
2013 before an Achilles tendon injury 
effectively ended his senior inter-county senior 
career. "I had a fair few chances at it but 
things didn't go my way for a few years 
afterwards," he says. "And the same 
opportunities didn't arise again ." 

Murphy continued to chase the dream with 
Nenagh and now, the dream is within 
touching distance once more. "After all the 
disappointments, a win now would be brilliant 
for the club," he says. "A lot of people have 
worked really hard to try and make it happen. 
You could see how much beating Sars meant 
to family and friends the last day." 

And ending a 23-year famine now would 
unleash a whole different level of emotion. 

WIIW.l ipperary.gaa.ie 
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Nominations sought for 
• 1._ •. 

THE Tipperary United Sports 
Panel is seeking nomina
tions for the Annerville 

Awards, which the panel pre
sents each year to the Tipperary 
amateur Sports Stars of the Year. 

The panel welcomes nomina· 
tions for outstanding sporting 
achievements since the begin
ning of this year. Sports stars 
from these sports were hon
oured last year: Angling, Athlet
ics, Basketball, Camogie, Cricket, 
Gaelic Football, Handball, Hock
ey, Hurling, Ladies Football, 
Pi tch & Putt, Powerlifting, Row
ing, Rugby, Sailing, Soccer, 
Sports Executive and Tennis. 

Nominations may be sent to 
any member of the panel as 
soon as possible. The recently
elected chairman is Muiris 
Walsh, cranmer. The secretary is 
Seamus J. King, BohercJough, 
Cashel and the treasurer is Ken 
Conway, Clonmel. 

Committee - Liam 6 Don
nchu, Thurles; Johnny O'Lough
lin, Eamonn Wynne, Richie 
Blanche, Davy Hallinan, Connie 
Carroll and Tommy Looby (all 
cronmel), and Seamus McCarthy 
(Bansha). 

Last year's winners included 
Tipperary hurling captain Padra
ic Maher, Tipperary Gaelic foot
bailer Brian Fox, Ladies foot
bailer Aisling McCarthy and 
camogie star Amy Kennedy. 

You are also invited to nom i-

- the 2017 Knocknagow Award winner -
Costigan, President Tipperary GAA and GAA Trustee. 

nate a recipient for the Lifetime an outstanding sportsperson of 
Achievement Award. This award the past, was presented last year 
celebrates an individual who has to legendary GAA figure Donie 
shown a consistent lifetime com· Nealon. 
mitment to their chosen sport in The winners will be 
County Tipperary. Recent recipi - announced in early December 
ents of this award include Jim and the awards, which are spon-
Kennedy (Clan mel) and Eileen sored by Bulmers, will be pre-
Boland (Moyle Rovers). sented at the Panel's annual 

The Knocknagow Award, funct ion at the cronmel Park 
which each year is presented to Hotel on Saturday, January 26. 

CLONOULTY-ROSSMORE 
Additional panel members of Clonoulty-Rossmore: 

Nicky Kearns, Kieran Carroll, Shaun Coffey, Padraig Heffernan, Patrick Hennessy, Kevin Horan, 
Anthony Kearney, Dylan Kennedy, Stephen Quinn, Odhran Quirke, Jack Ryan, Nathan Slattery. 
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Burgess capture Co 
Intermediate Title 

By" SEAMUS J. KING 

BURGESS won the county intermediate 
title in 1993 when they defeated Upper
church·Drombane in the final at 

Templederry on November 7. It was their first 
victory since 1976, when they beat ~ire 6g, 
Annacarty in a replay. The previous year, 1992, 
they had reached the final but were beaten by 
Kickhams. 

Five teams affiliated in the 1993 North inter· 
mediate championship, Templederry, Shannon 
Rovers, Kildangan and Silvermines, as well as 
Burgess. The championship was played on a 
league basis with the top three to qualify for 
the knockout stage. 

Burgess began their campaign against 

1-__ 60 ClJMAIfI Ll iOt.EAS G,\Il 

Templederry at Nenagh on July 3. Against a 
strong breeze they trailed by 2·10 to 0-5 at the 
break but put up a good second-half per
formance to draw by 1-17 to 2-14. 

Their next game was against Shannon Rovers 
on July 16 and they came through this contest 
by 0-19 to 2-10. A week later they defeated 
Silvermines by 2-13 to 1-9 at Nenagh. This was 
a tough encounter, which saw both sides 
reduced to thirteen players during the game. 
On August 22, Burgess cleared the final hurdle 
when they defeated Kildangan by 3-14 to 3-8 
at Cloughjordan. 

They emerged top of the group with seven 
points and qualified for the final. The second 
and third teams, Templederry and Shannon 
Rovers, qualified for a semi-final, which was 
won by Templederry at Nenagh on September 
29 by 1-10 to 1·8. 
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The stage was now set for the final, which 
was fixed for MacDonagh Park, Nenagh on 
October 3. Burgess retained their title by 
accounting for Templederry by 3-12 to 1-9. The 
Guardian reported the match thus: "Weather 
conditions were atrocious, but credit to both 
sides for their efforts to provide a splendid 
game. The scoreline is a bit hard on Templeder
ry, who lived with their opponents for the first 
half, but when Burgess turned on the power in 
the second hal f, they were unable to withstand 
it. But they battled gamely to the end. The 
opening five minutes of the second half were 
critical in deciding the game, as Burgess hit a 
goa l and two points that put t hem in a co m· 
manding position. This Burgess team shows 
promise of future greatness. The foundation of 
victory was laid on a solid half-back line." 

The North intermediate champions were: 
David Ryan, Shane Ryan, John Flannery, Kevin 
Cooney, John McKenna (0-3), Colm McDonnell, 
Tony Gregan, John Joe Ryan, John Darcy (0·3), 

Denis Darcy, liam McGrath (0-1), John Grace 
(1 -0), Michael Kearns, Sean Nealon (1-5), Darrell 
Tucker (1-0). Subs: Eugene Hogan, Aidan 
McGrath. 

John Darcy won the Guardian 'Player of the 
Week' for his display in the final. 

Referee: Michael Cahill (Kilruane Mac 
Donaghs. 

THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Burgess's opponents in the county semi-final 
were West champions, Arravale Rovers. This 
game was played at Templederry on October 20 
and the North champions came through by 
1·13 to 0-13 in an absorbing encounter. Burgess 
were in disarray in the fi rst half and appeared 
to be chasing the game, while Arravale were 
on top and led at the interval by 0-10 to 1-4. 
However, Burgess were a t ransformed side in 
the second half and served up an impressive 
performance to emerge impressive winners. 
Outstanding for the winners were Dinny Darcy 

Burgess Intermediate Team with Mentors - 1993 County Champions 
Back row (/.-r.): Seamus Slattery, John Ryan (Coach), Donal Nealon, John Maher. John Joe Ryan, Denis Darcy. 
Timmy Maher. Kevin Cooney, Uam McGrath, Eugene O'Brien, Jofm Flannery, Cl)/m McDonnell, Darrel Tucker. 
John Murray, Aidan McGrath, John Ryan, Michael Kearns, Patrick Cooney. Front row (/.-r.): David Ryan, Eugene 
Hogan, Tony Gregan, Shane Ryan, Sean Nealon (Captain with mascot Sean Darcy), John Grace, John Darcy. John 
McKenna, Donie Nealon (Manager), Dave McAuliffe, Darren Meaney. IPho~ O); B'idge~ [)e1'MYi 
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and Sean Nealon, whose accuracy accounted 
for 10 points of the winners' total. 

The county final between Burgess and Upper
church-Drombane was arranged for Temple
derry on November 7 at 12 noon. The heavens 
opened for the entire game and the conditions 
for playing hurling were as adverse as they 
could possibly be. However, the conditions 
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the 
Burgess players, who overcame the stern chal
lenge of the opposition by 0-" to 0-7. 

According to the match report in The 
Guardian ~There were many reasons why 
Burgess won this thrilling game. They won 
because of the character and pride instilled in 
the side by trainer. Donie Nealon, and his selec
tors. They won because they had men like Liam 
McGrath and Dinny Darcy, who were prepared 
to run themselves to a standstill for the honour 
of the green and gold on their backs. They won 
because they had a set of backs and a goal
keeper. who blocked. hooked. chased and har
ried their opponents in an attempt to stave off 
wave after wave of Upperchurch attacks. But, 
most importantly. they won because they had 
fifteen men on the field who played as a team 

Respective Captains Sean Nealon (Burgess) and 
Michael Ryan (UpperchurchfDrombane) shake hands 
with Referee Willie Barrett the man in the middle 
prior to the start of the County Intermediate Final. 

and were prepared to cross the pain barrier to 
satisfy the great hunger for success that had 
plagued the club for so many years at adult 
level. This victory, and the subsequent promo
tion to senior level for the 1994 season, is a just 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS - County win at Alley Bar (from left); 
Patricia Bourke (Gibson), Donal Nealon, Mairead Hogan (Gilmore). David McAuliffe, Nuala Nealon, Orla Hogan 
(Corcoran), Dolores Gelston (Nealon) and Sheila Cleary (Gregan). IPhoto, a"dgel Del.oey) 
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reward for the 
many months 
of toil and 
effort put in on 
the training 
field and if ever 
a side deserves 
its moment in 
the limelight, 
then surely this 
Burgess side 
does." 

The champi-
ons were: 
David Ryan, 
Shane Ryan, 
John Flannery, 
Kevin Cooney, Burgess I Sean Nealon receives the Cup from 
John McKenna, County Board Chairman Michael Maguire following 
Calm McDon- the 1993 County Intermediate Final win at Kenyon 

Burgess Manager Donie Nealon nett, Tony Gre- Park Templederry. 
gives instructions in the dressing gan, John Joe Statistics: The team remained undefeated in 
room. Ryan, John their seven intermediate hurling championship 
Darcy (O-2), liam McGrath (0-2), Dinny Darcy, matches. They scored 10 goals 99 points and 
John Grace (0-1), Eugene Hogan. Sean Nealon conceded 8 goals and 70 points. Eighteen play-
(0-4), Darrell Tucker (0-2). Subs: Michael Kearns. ers took part, the starting fifteen plus Michael 
Also: Aidan McGrath, John Maher, John Mur- Kearns, John Maher and Aidan McGrath. Ten 
ray, Patrick Cooney, Darren Meaney, David players scored in the campaign, Sean Nealon 
McAuliffe, Donal Nealon, Timmy Maher, 4-43, Darrell Tucker 1-14, John Darcy 2-10, liam 
Eugene O'Brien, John Ryan, -Seamus Slattery. McGrath 1-10. Michael Kearns 0-12, Denis Darcy 

Team management: Donie Nealon (manag- 1-4, John Grace 1-1, Eugene Hogan 0-2, John 
er). John Ryan (trainer), Kieran Hogan, Jack McKenna 0-2, Shane Ryan 0-1. Burgess played 
Maher, Mortimer Hogan. all their seven game in their own division. 

~~r-~~~--~----------. 

Sddie McGrath and Kit Cooney celebrating the 1993 County Intermediate Final win at Kenyon Park, 
Templederry. IPholo.: Bridge t ~lanr,rJ 

IIWN.lippe1ary·oaa ie 
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PL AY ER 

David Ryan: At nineteen a very ~fe 
and dependable goalkeeper. Winner 
of two County Intermediate and 
three north Tipp intermediate 
medal~, a~ well as a north and 
County Ul 6B and minor B honour~. 
Won North VI2B a~ a wing forward 
where he often showed great pace 
and scoring ability before moving to 
goals at adult level. 

Shane Ryan: A strong no·nonsense 
right corner back of only nineteen 
years. Winner of two county and 
foor north Tipp intermediate medal~ 
as well as Junior A and B North 
htles. Played with Tipperary team in 
New York, winning three senior 
titles there. 

John Flannery: A very strong and 
experienced full-back who also won 
many honours with Kiladangan .Jnd 
Nenagh ~ire 6g dubs before trans
ferring to Burgess. Winner of Ali-Ire
land minor, U.21 and junior medals. 
He also won two North Tipp and one 
county intermediate medal as well 
as numerous honours at underage 
and junior hurling and football level 
plus five county U21 titles. 

Kevin Cooney: A top class left (orner 
back, skilful and fast to the ball, who 
showed great promise when cap
taining the minor B county champi
onship team from the centre back 
position. Other honours won were 
two north and one county interme
diate, three north junior A's. Also 
won Munster hurling and football 
inter-firms with Shannon Aerospace 
and with Nenagh C.B.S. won Kinane 
and Fi tzgerald competitions. 

John McKenna: A stylish and very 
competent right wing back, winner 
of many underage titles from U12 to 
Minor B (oonty successes .JS well as 
Rice Cup and Dean Ryan medals 
with Nenagh (B.S. and one Munster 
U.16 medal. Another young player 
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of nmeteen years who won North 
Tipp junior and two North Tipp 
intermediate honours and one 
county intermediate medal. 

Colm McDonnell: A rod solid, hard 
tackling centre back in the old style, 
who commanded his area with great 
determination. Very successful at 
under age grades and was centre
field on the county winning minor B 
team of 1990. Represented Nenagh 
(B.S. on Dean Ryan and Harty Cup 
teams. Winner of two North Tipp 
intermediate and one county inter
mediate medals. A never say die 
player. 

Tony Gregan: A tough tackling fast 
and courageous left wing back, cool 
under pressure and part of an excel
lent halfback line. Won one county 
intermediate and two North inter
mediates, U16 B, junior B, U21B hurl
Ing medals, as well as intermediate 
football. 

John Darcy: A great all'rounder and 
the first Burgess player to win a 
Munster and All-Ireland medal. John 
was an outstanding centre field 
player, equally strong on right or left 
sides and very capable of taking 
s(Oring opportunities when needed. 
Other honours won were north Tipp 
un, minor B, two intermediates, 
junior A and centenary cup medals 
in hurling Munster U21 and Ali-Ire
land inter-firm in hurling also. In 
football he won north intermediate 
and Junior titles. At countyTipp level 
he won junior B and intermediate 
honours. 

John Joe Ryan: Midfield partner 10 
John Darcy on the 1993 team, John 
Joe was a great grafter on the field 
and always gave every oUl"ICe of 
energy and commitment to the 
cause. He won two north intermedi
ate, two junior B and a centenary 
cup in hurling as well as one inter· 

mediate football medal. At schools 
level he won a U16 Munster medal 
and in county Tipp championships 
his honours were junior B and inter
mediate medal~. 

John Grace: Fast. skilful and tena
cious, John could play in defence or 
attack, where he functioned as an 
excellent left wing forward on the 
1993 team. He won Munster and AII
Ireland colleges B with Nenagh CBS. 
In north Tipp championships he won 
two intermediate, two junior B, 
U21B, U16B in hurling as well a\ 
minor B, Junior B and intermediate 
football. At county Tipp level he 
won intermediate and junior titles 
in hurling and Junior B football 

Liam McGrath: Strong, powerful and 
fearless, liam won the 'player of the 
match' award for his outstanding 
display in the '93 county final. Liam 
won several underage north Tipp 
honours in both hurling and football 
from U12 upwards. He won north 
and county in U16 B and minor B in 
1990 as well as U 16 Munster. He rep
resented Tipperary at U14, U16 and 
minor before winning U21 Munster 
and All -Ireland medals in 1995. He 
also won a national league medal in 
1994 but was unlucky to lose to 
Clare by a point in the '97 All-Ireland 
final. liam's departure to the USA a 
few years later was a huge loss to 
t he dub. 

Denis Darcy: A very experiel"lCed and 
long-serving player who had a great 
ability In wisely distributing the ball 
from centre forward to the best 
advantage of the other forwards as 
well as taking vital scores himself. 
His phySical strength and all round 
intelligent play made marking him 
very difficult for hiS opponents. Hon
ours won were North minor B, two 
intermediate titles and a centenary 
cup, as well as one county inter
mediate medal. He played in eleven 
north Tipp semi-finals before 
winning one. He also played county 
junior with Tipperary, winning a 
Munster medal in 1995 but losing 
out to Kilkenny in the All-Ireland 
final. 

Sean Nealon: Captain and top 
scorer, excellent free taker, skilful 
and a very powerful striker of the 
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Wishing Nenagh, Clonoulty, Moycarkey and Burgess all 
the best for the County Finals. 

A special mention for "our own" Niall McGrath 
and the Burgess Team. 

You're safe in the hands of 
Sparrow Insurances. 

Portlaoise, Co Laois Phone 057 8688888 
Nenagh Co Tipperary Phone 067 31276 
Roscrea Co Tipperary Phone 0505 22225 
Thurles Co Tipperary Phone 0504 20000 

www.sparrowins. ie 

Sparrow Insurances is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland 
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Annual 
Memorabilia 

fair attend this event, where it is hoped they will 
find plenty of material to interest them. 

Sunday, 
NO'Dember 25th 2018 

12 noon - 4.00pm 

Thurles Sarsfields 
Social Cen tre 

(beside Semple Stadium) 

T
HIS G.A.A. Memorabilia Fa ir wi ll give 
you a chance to browse and search a 
large selection of match programmes, 

club histories, hurling, footba ll, camogie 
and handball publications as well as other 

G.A.A. material in the 
pleasant and 
spacious 
surroundings 
of the Thurles 
Sarsfields 
G.A.A. Centre, 
Thurles, Co. 
Tipperary. 

Collectors 
and sellers 

Stands will be available for renting and 
anybody so interested should contact the 
organisers before November 20th. 

Admission will be €3 with accompanied 
children free. The venue will have disabled 
access, bar facilit ies and teas and coffees. 
It is located within a five minute walk from 
Thurles Railway Station. 
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are cordially l~~~=::==~=~=~:..;:::.2:S~:1 invited to 

For further information contact:- Seamus J. King 087-2246245, seamusjking@gmail.com 
or Liam 0 Donnchu 086-6036547, liam.odonnchu.oifigeach@gaa.ie 

L:'Ir na Pairce G.A.A. Museum, Slievenamon Road, Thurles, Co. Tipperary. 
Tel: 0504 22702. Email: larnapaircemuseum@gmail.com 
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A
lEITHEID de 
shamhradh agus 
Staid Semple l iar an 
aonaighl seanmhana 
Durlas Eile, fleadh 

agus failte in ard rei me. 
Cuireadh iomanaiocht na 
mblianta 6rga sna triochaidi 
agus daicheadai i gcuimhne 
duinn agus caithfidh gur 
sharaigh 2018 na blianta 
gleoite uile . Ag an am, b'iad 
na laochra Ring agus Mackey 
agus an gear choimhlint idir 
Corcaigh agus luimneach a 

- .. 

mheall na milte go Durlas go 
hairithe ar na rothair. I 
mbliana freisin, i gcraobh 
tapa nua aimseartha, thainig 
na sluaite athuair agus 
bhaineadar ard taitneamh 
as cluichi nach raibh faic na 
fride idir na f6irne agus 
narbh fheidir a thuar go 
dti an n6imead deiridh san 
am breise. Is feidir Corcaigh 
agus luimneach a riamh ads 
ar f6irne cumhactacha na 
hiamanaiachta faa! lathair 
agus camhghairdeas Ie 

luimneach a shraich barr 
spuaice. ls e seo re 6rga nua 
na hiamanaiochta. Ar 
nd6igh, ta focl6ir nua ag 
baint leis, seachadadh gear 
6'n gculbaire, scuabadoir 
n6 dh6, lian m6r imreairi ar 
fai l, staitiscid, neart agus 
beathu agus ga lear eile ach 
nuair a ardarann an sliatar 
an eangach ar Chul (ill 
Eidhneain is ianann an 
m6rtas cine agus an gl iandar 
craj is a bhi riamh . 

Rud nach raibh urnua ach 
mar sin fein, thar a bheith 
taitneamhnach agus ata 
malta ga hard na speire ag 
lucht siamsaiachta na tire na 
filleadh na Feile ar Staid 
Semple. Ag suille deireadh 
seachtaine de ragairne, 
ianaid champala Ian 
pl6daithe, scuaini lasmuigh 
d'ollmhargaidh, ailithreacht 
leath 61ta mor thimpeall an 
bhaile mhoir, b'iantach an 
sceal ga raibh gach einne ar 
aan intinn gurab e seo an 
luach ab fhearr a fuarthas Ie 
fada 6 thaabh siamsaiachta 
de ag aan lathair ceail. Agus 
b'e sceal mar na deireadh 
seachtaine nil na haiseanna 
iantacha a bhi ar fail I Staid 
Semple. B'e an chead fhei le 
sna n6chaidi a tharraing na 
seascaidi ga Dudas agus a 
chuir ianad iamanaiochta 
den chead scath ar fail dan 
re nua iamanaiachta. las 
The Stunning, James, The 
Faur af Us, An Ematianal 
Fish agus reimse m6r banna! 
ceail eile speartha na 
hoiche trathn6ntai f6mhair 
i Staid Semple. 

Inniu agus sinn ag failtiu 
raimh f6irne nua ga Staid 
Semple, t.1 cuma na 
maitheasa ar ait ata ag eirf 
lairneach ni hamhain da 
shaal an sp6irt in Eifinn ach 
da shaal an phabail i 
gcaiteann timpeal1 na tire. 
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A new old stadium 
By: SEAMUS 6 DUBHAGAIN 

W
HAT a summer for 
Semple Stadium -
it certainly lived up 
to the old Thurles 

motto of Fleadh and Failte. 
The hurling brought back 
memories of the golden era 
of the old sportsfieJd when 
the 30's and 40's clashes of 
Cork and limerick, the eras 
of Ring and Mackey, which 
brought a new excitement to 
the thousands who made 
Thurles the hurling capital of 
Ireland. 

Likewise, this summer of 
the quickfire staccato 
championship of huge 
crowds, games that were for 
the most part decided by the 
puck of a ball even after 
periods of extra time and 
indeed the resurgence of 
Cork and Limerick to the list 
of top flight teams and 
Limerick reaching the zenith 

in a summer that surely saw 
hurling surpass the heights 
reached in any other era. 

The short puck outs, the 
sweeper or double sweeper, 
the extended panel, statistics, 
strength and conditioning etc 
etc. have introduced a new 
vocabulary to this game of 
hurling but when that ball 
rocks the net at the Killinan 
end, the pride and ecstasy 
are unchanged and 
unchangeable. 

What was quite new but 
very enjoyable and has the 
entertainment world singing 
its praises has been the 
return of the Feile to the 
Stadium. Anticipating a 
riotous weekend of crowded 
campsites, queues outside 
supermarkets, semi comatose 
wanderings around the town, 
it was such a pleasant 
surprise to see total 
agreement on the quality 
and the entertainment value 

of two of the best nights 
music enjoyed at any music 
venue. And the talk of the 
town were the facilities at 
Semple Stadium and the 
sheer enjoyment of the 
whole occasion. 

The original Feile as the 
nineties blew in the sixties to 
Thurles prOVided all the 
facilities in the prime setting 
for the contests of the new 
hurling age. The Stunning, 
James, the Four of Us, An 
Emotional Fish and a 
plethora of Irish bands lit up 
these September evenings. 

Today, as a new pairing 
comes to Semple Stadium, 
the future looks bright for a 
venue that is becoming not 
only central to hurling but to 
so many aspects of Irish life 
for young and old-from the 
old Showgrounds and 
Sportsfield of bygone days to 
one of Europe's great venues. 
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This year, 2018/2019, Scor celebrates its 

SOth birthday. We have a proud tradition 

here in Tipperary of participation in the 

three Scar competitions 

• Scor na bPoisti 

Scornan6g 

. Scor Sins;r 
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Scolaireachtaf 2018 
O'eirigh Ie nios m6 na 50 dalta scoile 6 na clubana i dTiobraid Arann 
scolaireachtai a bhaint amach i mbliana agus treaslaionn Coiste an 
Chontae leo uile. Over 50 students from clubs allover the county 
travelled to Colaiste na Rinne agus Corca Ohuibhine Gaeltachtai and all 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Gan amhras bhain said idir taitneamh 
is tairbhe as an treimhse sna colaisti agus ta suil acu go leir filleadh 
amach anseo. All clubs will be circulated with application forms early in 
2019 and the forms will also be available to download on the Tipperary 
GAA website. 

" DON 'T MISS OUT ON THIS OPPORTUNITY!!!!! " 

Tom 6 Cinneide 

Mise Tom Q'Cinneide. Ta me sa 3u 
bliain i Meanscoil na mBraithre 
Criostai san Aonach. Chaith me tri 
seachtain i nGaeltacht na Rinne Ie 
linn an tSamhraidh. O'imir me a Ian 
sp6irt, iomanaiocht ach go hairithe. 
Rinne me a Ian cairde nua 6 
chontaetha eile. Thainig feabhas 
ar mo chuid Ghaeilge freisin agus 
bhain me ard taitneamh as. lmrim 
iomanaiocht Ie Club Eire 6g agus Ie 
Meanscoil na mBraithre Criosta i. Is 
e Mikey Heffernan an t- iomanai is 
fearr liom ar fhoireann Eire 6g agus 
bronnadh an gradam Laoch na 
hlmeartha air agus e ag imirt in 
aghaidh na Sairsealaigh sa 
Chluiche Leathcheannais. Oar liom 
beidh an bua ag an Aonach inniu. 
Eire 6gAbu ! 

Abbey Sharkey 

Mise Abbey Sharkey . I am a third 
year student in St Mary's Nenagh 
agus imrim cam6gaiocht Ie Club 
Cam6gaiochta Burgess Ouharra. I 
attended Colaisti Chorca Ohuibne i 
rith an tsamhraidh agus bhain me 
sar ta itneamh as na himeachtai 
eagsula ach go hairithe an ceili a 
bhi againn gach oiche. Bhi 
ranganna againn gach maid in ach 
anuas ar sin ghlac me pairt sna 
cluichi Gaelacha. Chuaigh me ar 
turasanna agus d'imir me cluichi ar 
an tra. Ta an-chuid cairde nua 
agam agus bim ag caint is ag 
comhra leo go minic. Ta feabhas 
tagtha ar mo chuid Gaeilge anois 
and I hope the benefits will show 
when I do my Junior Cert. Adh 
mh6r ar Burgess inniu. Sian! 
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RECULATIONS 
Staid Semple 

1. All persons entering this ground are 
admitted onlysobje<:t to the 
following Rules (which afe 
designated to protect the Health 
and Safety of all entrants to the 
ground). Entry to the ground shall 
be deemed to constitute unqualified 
acceptance of al! of these Rules. 

2. The management reserves the right 
of admission. 

3. The instructions of the stewards 
must be obeyed at all times 

4 All persons entering the ground 
agree to be searched by a member 
of the Garda SiochAna 

5. Every person (including infants) 
entering the ground must have a 
ticket. 

6. The following 8fe not permitted: 
6.1 Entry upon the pitch orengilging in 

conduct that causes or is likely to 
cause injury or harm to. or otherwise 
interferes with, disrupts, hinders, or 
distracts a person playing in. 
refereeing orotherwise having a 
role in a match at this ground. 

6.2 Any unauthorised contact with the 
boundary waU surrounding the pitch 
or incursion on to the pitch. Any 
such unauthorised contact or 
incursion constitutes a trespass to 
property. 

6.) The climbing ofAoodlights or other 
pylons, stands orother buildings. 
Such behavior constitutes a trespass 
to property. 

6.4 Throwing of objects onto the pitch. 
6.5 Remaming or lOitering in any 

gangway or aisle. 
6.6 Sehaving in an offensive or indecent 

ma.nner. 
6.7 Sringmg of alcohol into the ground. 
6.S Sringing into the ground of 

fireworks, smoke canisters. bottles. 
glasses, cans, Aags. banners. poles. 
distress signa.ls.la.ser pointers and 
similar articles or conta.iners. 
including anything which could or 
might De used as a weapon. 

6.9 E~cesslve noise such as that from use 
of radio sets, alf horns. vuvuzelas or 
o1her appliances and behaviour likely [0 
cause conluslon or nUISance 01 any Iond 
includlrlg loul or abuSive language 

7. If a. person commits a trespass, 
reasonable force may be used to 
prevent, restrain or terminate any 
trespass. 

8. Where a. person is in breach of any 
of these rules, orwhere the 
management believes that a person 
constitutes a source of danger to 
others, or to the ground. such 
person may be refused entry or 
ejected from the ground, and 
rea.sonable force may be used for 
tha.t purpose. 
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Safety and General Information 

Supporters are asked to respect the fact 
that they are entering and leaving the 
stadium through residential areas. 

Safety Notice .. 
In the interests of safety, patrons will not be allowed 
to enter the playing area after the games. 

The policy to prohibit such encroachment in the future 
has been taken to avoid injuries and possible fatality and 
has been taken on the advice and promptings of the 
safety authorities, namely the Gardai. Fire Brigade and 
the HSE. 
The fu ll co-operation of supporters is requested to avoid 
serious injury and to ensure that games can be enjoyed 
without resource to fencing or avoidable obstructions to 
seeing action from all vantage points. 
Together we can ensure that the Staid Semple experience 
is both enjoyable and safe, particularly for the young and 
vulnerable. 

Smoking Policy 
Staid Semple operates a No Smoking policy 
except in designated areas ofthe ground . 

Medical Assistance 
First Aid Centres are located at the four corners 
of the pitch and at the centre on both sides. 

® 
o 

Should you require assistance please enquire which is 
the nearest to you from a member of An Garda Siochana 
or official steward. 

Lost Children 
lost children should be brought to Stewards 
at the Centre of the Pilch on either side. 



Fresh Milk 
centenarythurles.com a TlUt "[TiP! 'rMY 
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